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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920"

Clinton gives cautious support to U.N. deal
□ The U.S. military
buildup near Iraq will
remain as inspections of
suspected weapons sites
proceed.
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton gave cautious blessings
today to a tentative U.N. agreement with Saddam Hussein to
avoid a U.S.-led military strike,
but he said the Iraqi president
must show with actions that his
word is good. "The proof is in the
testing," Clinton said.
Clinton said in a statement
from the Oval Office that he
would keep the U.S. military
buildup near Iraq in the near
term "at high levels of preparation" while inspections of
suspected weapons sites
proceed.

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan obtained the agreement in
meetings with the Iraqi president
Sunday in Baghdad. He is to present it to the Security Council
Tuesday.
Compliance by Saddam, who
has reneged on his promises in
the past, remains "the big if,"
Clinton told reporters.
He warned the Iraqi leader
that 'there will be serious consequences" if he breaks his promise this time.
He suggested that the reluctance on the part of U.S. allies to
use force would evaporate under
such circumstances.
"I believe if he does not keep
his word this time, everyone
would understand that then the
United States, and hopefully all
of our allies, would have the unilateral right to respond at a time,
place and manner of our own
choosing," Clinton said.
The United States and Britain

"I hope today's
agreement will prove
to be the step forward
that we have been
looking for. But the
proof is in the
testing."
Bill Clinton

U.S. President
have demanded unconditional
U.N. inspections of all suspect
weapons sites, including the
eight "presidential sites" from
which inspectors have been
barred.
"I hope today's agreement will
prove to be the step forward that
we had been looking for. But the
proof is in the testing," Clinton
said.
Still, Clinton said that for the

first time since the 1991 Persian
Gulf War, Saddam had promised
unfettered access to the presidential sites.
"There are details in this
agreement that still have to be
flushed out," Clinton said. But, he
said, "my instinct is" that remaining differences can be resolved. "I'm hoping we can, but
I'm not prejudging it."
Clinton said Bill Richardson,
the U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, has "his work cut
out for him" in pouring over details of the agreement.
"All Americans should have a
positive reaction to the fact that
we have a commitment," Clinton
said. If Saddam reneges, the
president said, "then the alternative will be a clear course of action to everyone in the world."
Meanwhile, Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott said Clinton
may be "in a box" - stuck with a
poor agreement he has to accept.

USG prepares for
benefit dinner
□ Undergraduate Student Government hopes
to bring together all the
campus organizations
involved in Dance Marathon with their banquet.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
Various groups of students
around campus have been preparing ways to raise money for
the second annual Dance Marathon - and Undergraduate Student Government will be showing their support as well. Tonight, USG will be holding its
second annual banquet to benefit
Dance Marathon.
The banquet will be held at 7
p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, featuring University
President Sidney Ribeau as the
guest speaker. Ribeau will be

fc

Earlier, the administration had
withheld judgment and kept
American forces in the Persian
Gulf ready for action. State Department spokesman James P.
Rubin said there was no plan for
reducing the force.
Clinton and Vice President Al
Gore were briefed by National
Security Adviser Sandy Berger
on what the administration
knows about the tentative accord. Clinton was a half-hour late
to a White House meeting with
the nation's governors, explaining, "I've been working on the
situation in Iraq."
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, meanwhile, was briefed
by Richardson, who had a copy of
the agreed document, Rubin said.
"It's not a time for high-fives,"
the spokesman said, reserving
judgment on the deal. He also reiterated Albright's admonition
Sunday, before the deal was
struck in Baghdad, that the

United States would not accept a
phony settlement and was prepared to act alone militarily, if
need be.
The president said he had a
lengthy discussion by phone with
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair, his most steadfast ally in
threatening military strikes
against Iraq, and planned to call
Russian President Boris Yeltsin
and French President Jacques
Chirac. Clinton also spoke with
Annan Sunday night after the
U.N. chief struck the agreement
with Iraq.
Lott, R-Miss., said the Clinton
administration is now "in a very
awkward position" of either accepting an agreement that may
be flawed or bucking allies that
are now even more firmly opposed than ever to the use of
force,
"I was worried that this initla• See IRAQ, page five.

Dragon!

Student
Government

speaking about Dance Marathon
and recognizing all of the campus
organizations.
USG is holding the banquet to
bring together all campus organizations ranging from Greek life
to BG 24 News. Each of the organizations received an invitation and an information packet
about the event.
All the money which USG
raises tonight, will benefit Dance
Marathon, according to Rob Pietruszka, chair of staff for USG.
"We created the banquet last
year as a fundraiser for Dance
Marathon and to show our support and leadership to the community of Bowling Green," said
Tara Gore, president for USG.
Throughout the evening, two
awards will be presented. One

AiioctUcd Pitu ph«>

Vemadean, the fire breathing dragon, strolls down a street in Mobile, Ala., for Mardi Gras, which is today.
• See USG, page five.

Beyond BG creates scholarship Dance Marathon team meets kids
□ An upcoming senior
in need of financial aid
is eligible to apply for a
scholarship from the
University's Senior Challenge Gift Program.

Campus

and value of scholarships offered
each year. The scholarship will
be known as the Beyond BG
scholarship and will be awarded
at the Beyond BG Senior Celebration each spring, Phelan said.
By WENDY SUTO
Suzanne Sopa, Director of AnThe BG News
nual Giving and Development
Adviser, explained how the
A few lucky students from the money will be funded to keep the
class of 1999 will be getting a gift scholarship going each year.
from the class of 1998 in the form
"We put $12,500 in a savings
of a large scholarship.
account which collects interest
Beyond BG, part of the Uni- and the scholarship is given
versity's Senior Challenge Gift based on that interest," Sopa
Program, consists of 15 members said.
of the Senior Advisory Council
The primary goal of the Class
who hope to create a permanent of 1998 is to endow the scholannual scholarship worth up to arship by raising a minimum of
$1000 as a gift to the rising gra- $12,500 and to award a scholduating class behind them.
arship between $500-$1000 each
This scholarship will be given year, Sopa said.
each year to an upcoming senior
To help raise the money, a rafin need of financial aid who may fle is currently being held. Only
not have been able to return to seniors can win the 1998 Nissan
complete his or her senior year Altima or the custom tailored
had the scholarship not been put Damshroeder suit, but underinto effect.
graduate students may purchase
According to Paul Phelan, raffle tickets for the chance to
senior marketing major and in- win a semester of free rent from
tern at the Mileti Alumni Center, Newlove Realty and furniture.
each senior class will add all of
Another fundraiser is the "Athe money raised in their gradua- dopt A Senior" program. Faculty
tion year to increase the number and staff are asked to choose a

"We put $12,500 in a
savings account
which collects
interest and the
scholarship is given
based on that
interest." Suzanne Sopa
Annual Giving and Development
particular senior and purchase
tickets in the senior's name. By
adopting a senior, the faculty or
staff will receive an adoption
certificate to put on their office
door. Tickets are $5 each, three
for $12, five for $20 or 10 for $40.
Students graduating in 1999
who would like to apply for the
Beyond BG scholarship can pick
up applications at the Office of
Development at the Mileti
Alumni Center and return it no
later than Friday, March 20 at 5
p.m. If a student wishes to buy a
raffle ticket, call the Development Center at 372-2424. A student can buy tickets by cash,
check or credit card. All tickets
are bursarable.
Seniors can purchase tickets
that are being sold for $5 each or
three for $12. Other undergraduates may buy tickets for $2.

3 Each organization involved in the benefit
made first contact with
the family they were
paired with.
ByMATTGERACI
The BG News
The University's Dance Marathon team, which involves more
than 50 organizations, met their
paired-up families from the Medical College of Ohio on Sunday.
According to Brian Larson, adviser of Dance Marathon, each
organization made first contact
with the family they were paired
up with.
"The kids seemed to be really
uplifted by all the support and
love in the room," he said.
Larson said 'Meet the Families
Night' was one of the highlights
of the year. He said that when he
saw the children, it made it more
real, and by meeting the children
it made him realize that they are
the true heroes fighting for their
lives.
Billy Bolton, Beta Theta Pi
DGR, dancer group representative, said he was overwhelmed
with emotion when he met the
kids.
"I can't tell you the way I feel

Campus
right now having met the kids,"
he said. "Words can't express it."
Mamie Pandora, Air Force
ROTC DGR, said talking with the
families made her realize the situation.
"Talking with the families lets
the gravity of the situation with
the children set in," Pandora
said.
According to a family member
of one of the children, meeting
their Sigma Chi sponsor was a
moving experience as well.
"Dance Marathon is an excellently-planned event, bringing
together the families who deal
with the traumas of sick children," the father said. "These
students are the future parents
of the world."
According to Dance Marathon
officials, it is a completely student-run organization which will
hold a 32-hour fund-raiser from
Mar. 28 at 10 am. until Mar. 29 at
6 p.m. in the Student Recreational Center.
According to Caroline Kramer,
Public Relations for Dance Marathon, for all those involved, it is
a 24-hour job, 7 days a week, that
will not run out of steam until all
the efforts and long hours cul-

"I can't tell you the
way I feel right now
having met the kids.
Words can't express
it."

Billy Bolton
Beta Theta Pi dancer group
representative
minate into, "one spectacular
test of endurance and love on the
part of the dancers who will have
to dance for 32 hours."
According to Seth Constien,
Sigma Chi DGR, since last semester, efforts have been underway to raise the most money
for Dance Marathon. Efforts include canning on weekends, holding bake sales and staging letter
writing campaigns. He said other
efforts include selling Dance
Marathon cut-out kids for $2
(bursarable) and selling Dance
Marathon Feet for $1 at BW3's
and Howard's throughout the
month of February.
• See DANCE, page five.
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Think about consequences of war
Gas Masks and Baby Coffins.
You may recall that seven years
ago, 88,000 tons of bombs fell on
Iraq. The same time of year,
reporters demonstrated to us how
missiles that lit up the Iraqi sky
kind of looked like fireworks.
Hussein remained in power, and
rebuilt the nation with relative
ease.
In the years since, tons of a
metaphoric bomb known as "economic sanctions" fell on Iraq like
subtle, but equally aggressive,
ground war. No one can trade with
Iraq. Save a little oil, a full-on
embargo is in place.
As a result, nearly a quarter of
Iraq's people live in serious poverty. Many millions (four or five)
children die from malnutrition or
disease that would have been
avoided under pre-embargo Iraq,
when the standard of living was
higher.
Our first critics are the Iraqi
people, supporters of Saddam
Hussein. They have been taught
that the U.S. is the enemy. The
hatred of the U.S. is rumored to
have, in fact, united the Iraqi people and stabilized the Hussein
regime. Therefore, Iraqi women
were serious when they walked the
streets of Baghdad holding childsize coffins. They were protesting
because they hold the U.S. accountable for starving their children.
"One, two, three, four we don't
want your racist war."
This catchy assertion, as chanted
last Wednesday in Columbus'

failed pep-talk, may strike a deep
chord. Surely, Peace Studies majors
from Antioch (one was quoted in
the New York Times) and other
uppity liberal arts college students
could use this one in any instance
in which the U.S. aims at a nonEuropean target. But certainly the
U.S. must rely in some degree on
Hussein's race in getting popular
support for the Gulf War.
The desert storm T-shirts tell
quite a story. On occasion, a stomach or two has been upset after
finding these revolting seven year
old shirts at a neighborhood thrift
store.
On one shirt, an American Rag
waves next to the banner, "God
Bless our Troops." Pictured eerily
below is a desert landscape where
a majestic, steely American tank
stares down (... gulp ..) a camel.
Another shirt is even more
direct in its hatred of people of the
Middle bast. Its slogan, "I'd fly ten
thousands miles to smoke a camel"
is the caption of a deadly design—a

VOICES

Jessica Crundwell
Pre-med
Sophomore

Copyright Q 1998, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Re printing
of any material from this publication without the permission of
The BG News is strictly prohibited.
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Is published daily dunng the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1998 BG News staff
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any
errors In stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor In-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final.
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Today's edition was designed and edited by

Sarah Bednarski. News Editor
She can be reached at (419) 372-6966

people. Instead of just breaching a
world contract on human rights
and slaughtering people (like
Indonesia has apparently slaughtered the East Timorese), Iraq has
actually broken a U.N. agreement,
and until it repents, Iraq remains
sitting on a bunch of oil the world
would like to use.
Oil, order, weapons and national interest.
Kind of makes you wish those
carriers weren't already in the Gulf
poised to attack. Cross your fingers
as the U.S. reacts kindly to the compromise made on Sunday between
Hussein and U.N. Our leaders said
they wouldn't give Hussein an
inch ... it's free roam for weapons
inspectors or it's attack time. The
rest of the world, and probably you
and I, would probably compromise.
Who knows what the national
interest is? It may or may not be
your interest. It certainly cannot be
scientifically determined, and it
certainly is no good if it is defined
without regard to morality or without regard to what people really
think.
As a solution, maybe a cop-out
(but a nice one), here's somebody's
advice for America: Don't send
your troops to die and to kill for
something you don't fully understand.
Tony Covallario can be reached al
loniicav@bgnet.bgsu.edu. He is twenty
years old.

AfiflUX

I think most people have heard of the movie the
"Shawshank Redemption." I even had the privilege of living in
the town where it was filmed: Mansfield, Ohio. The whole city
was in an uproar for months about it, and people would line up
by the prison hoping to gel picked as an extra. When the premier of the movie came out, the theater was packed, and compassion for the lead character and the other inmates in the film
was unreal.
I wonder if anyone really thought about the people whose
role they were portraying. Obviously, they were fictitious but
what about the real-life characters, the inmates? The M.A.N.C.I,
prison that is located in Mansiield is one of many that hold
death row inmates. It also now will be the location of the first
execution Ohio has had in 35 yean.
Let me tell you about Wilford Berry. He is a 33-year-old,
white male from Cuyahoga County. He was sentenced to death
in 1989 for the murder of a Cleveland bakery owner, Charles
Mitroif.
Mr. Berry's childhood was not a desirable one. His father
was admitted three times to the L ima Sate Hospital for the
Criminally Insane, where he was diagnosed as "schizophrenic,
paranoid type." His mother had mental health problems and
was also part of the occult as he was growing up. He was
raped, beaten and mistreated as a child. He was cross-eyed,
had epilepsy and suffered from lung problems.
Willord Berry has wanted to die since he was 11 years
old, which was the age ol his lirst ol ten suicide attempts. At 14,
he was diagnosed with ,i severe schizoid personality disorder,
which he did not receive ongoing treatment for. When he was
19 he was sentenced to six \c.irs in prison for car theft. While
serving that time in a Texas prison, he was raped by another
inmate and he again tried to commit suicide I le was then
diagnosed with a severe form of s, hizoid personality disorder,
for which he received no treatment.
When Berry was arrested for the death of Charles
Mitroff, he agreed to cooperate only on the condition that he
would receive the death sentence. When he went to trial, he
refused to cooperate with his counsel and asked the jury to
impose the death penalty. He has asked for an execution ever
since.
He has now asked th.it all legal proceedings on his
behalf be terminated and that his execution take place immediately. He now has received his request and the State of Ohio
has scheduled his execution to take place on Tues., March 3,
1998, at 9:00 p.m.

El

dark man with a turban riding a
meek, lumpy camel, with a red circle and a line though them both.
Of course, the U S. didn't manufacture these shirts. It just so fits
that their foreign policy is often a
tough sell, and a little xenophobia
(fear of strange things like camels)
and negative stereotyping helps.
Hussein is bad, but who isn't?
Saddam Hussein is not a good
guy on the account that he is a bad,
repressive and mililant dictator. He
keeps his people in line with the
secret police and is known to
squash many a dissident. He also
flaunts his ability to use his military and scares people, including
his Middle East neighbors. Ask the
right American, and you'll hear
about his lavish chemical weapons
facilities and his plans to take over
the world with a million man army.
In Columbus, Secretary of State
Albright was asked why the U.S.
threatens Hussein while supporting
nasty regimes everywhere else —
Saudi Arabia, Turkey and a genocidal regime in Indonesia. She didn't
answer that one.
Albright made some desperate
comments about understanding
U.S. foreign policy. She should be
glad Americans don't understand
U.S. foreign policy, for its priorities
are disheartening, and always
makes one skeptical when human
rights are an issue. (Are they just a
front?)
In those other places, a fascist
regime has always been better
than communism, even if it kills its
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Addressing misconceptions about evolution
First, I must state that it is heartening to see Mr. Searfoss' thoughtful editorial on a scientific topic in
the Feb. 19 edition of The BG News.
It is also intriguing, and disturbing,
however, to see first-hand how
public misconceptions and distrust
of science and scientists is nucleated. Mr. Searfoss brings up a very
valid point: that evolution is not a
proven fact, and uses problems
with carbon dating techniques to
support this conclusion. However,
the very statement that evolution is
a theory by definition states that it
is not fact. I would like to address
the points made by Mr. Searfoss in
the order they are presented in his
article.
The first is the free and loose
usage of the terms "theory" and
"law." This discrepancy no doubt
stems from the misusage of these
terms within the scientific community itself, so therefore brings a
cloud of uncertainty to the public.
There are three general levels
with which scientific ideas are
accepted. The first being a hypothesis, essentially nothing more than
a best guess based on several observations A theory is generally
accepted to be correct, although
portions may be suspect and
unproven, and a law, which is
accepted to be valid and applicable
anywhere, such as gravity. These
are not three distinct classes, but
rather a continuum in which scien-

tific ideas gradually climb, and may
crash back down.
Mr. Searfoss presents a nice
summary of carbon dating techniques and uncertainties associated
with it. However, one vital piece of
information is left out: the C14 isotope has a half-life of 5,730 years.
That is, half of the C14 isotopes at
any given time will decay to C12
every 5,730 years. Therefore,
C14/C12 dating is completely useless beyond about 70,000 years ago.
The most abundant evidence for
evolution lies in the fossil record,
which, if you look at only organisms with hard parts (skeletons),
extends back about 540 million
years.
Fortunately there are other isotopes with much longer half-lives
which can be used to date these fossils. Such dating methods include
K/Ar, U/Pb, Rb/Sr and Ar/Ar.
Therefore, the use of carbon dating
to debunk evolution is ill founded

Mr. Searfoss' argument states
that circular, and therefore incorrect, reasoning is used to state that
the age of a fossil is determined by
the age of the rock it is found in,
and that the age of rocks are determined by the fossils present
Somehow, it is implied that dating
fossils proves evolution. Regardless,
while confusing at first glance, this
is really not a circle at all, but rather
a straight line, if you will, of reasoning. Let me explain. When a
fossil is found (an entire skeleton, a
bone chip, or just a footprint), how
do we know its age?
The most common way to do so
is to determine the age of the rocks
it was found in, which are sedimentary rocks. Now, go back a step,
and think about what exactly is
being dated in the rock. The fossil
itself is not being dated. The mineral constituents in the rock (such
as quartz) are being dated, and
more specifically, trace elements
within those minerals. Clastic sedimentary rocks are composed of broken down parent rocks that have
been exposed at the surface for who
knows how long.
So what you're really dating in
this case is the age of the parent
rock, which could be millions, perhaps even billions, of years older
than the sedimentary rock it is
eventually found in. So then, it is
very tricky to directly date sedimentary rocks, but some clever

methods have been devised to get
around this. Very accurate
radioisotopic dates (within several
percent, which equates to several
million years the farther back in
time you go) can be determined for
volcanic ash beds, which are found
interspersed with the very sedimentary rocks fossils are found in. This
is just one manner in which ages of
fossils may be bracketed.
By getting accurate dates for the
earliest and latest occurrence of a
given species, a biosrratigraphic
timescale may be constructed. That
is, the age of any rock containing a
fossil of that given species must be
within the range already specified.
If that rock is dated and found to be
outside the range, than the range of
that species is extended. Exhaustive
studies and tests of this biosrratigraphic timescale for hundreds of
species has been performed and the
timescale is very successful. So
then, this is not circular reasoning
at all.
I am delighted to see scientific
paradigms questioned, for if
nobody had the courage to question
them, progress could never be
made. However, there is a fine line
between valid arguments and
unfounded allegations.
Christopher M. jengo is a Geology
major and Graduate Student. He can
be reached at cjengo@bgnet.bgsu.edu

QUOTE OF THE DAY

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Today's Question: "What do you think of the On-Campus food?"

A

J.

& &

We don't pretend sports is news.
We realize that sports is
infotainment.

ft

Vince Wladika
spokesman for CBS network in regards to new*
reporter* being forced to remove their Niky garb

Chuck Slsia
Freshmen
Undecided

Dennis Chesnes
Sophmore
Print Making

Jonas Neal
Freshmen
Dance

Pablo Beng
Freshmen
Undecided

Jeff Carr
Freshmen
Undecided

"I try not to think
about It."

"It's got its good
days and Its bad
days - It's pretty
greasy though"

"It's way to expensive for the quality
of food we get."

"It's not homecooking but It's
decent"

"Some days It's
really good, other
days it's really disgusting."

Thrift

Got tin idra for ■ "People on the Slrect" question? E-mail us at "bfnewfldbffnel.bgHu".

Thumbs

UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Events i* a service to our readers borrowed daily via Ihe University web page. The calendar of
events on the web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".

Tuesday, 2/24/98
■ To group projects — because you
don't have to do all the work yourself.

■ To group projects — mere is always
someone who doesn't do their share.

I To roommates that bring home special treats to share — don't you just love
that.
■ To brain candy — it's nice to talk to
someone that thinks.

■ To BG's job market — nobody want's
to hire around here.
B To the University's infrastructure —
it's an arduous task to check email from
off-campus

■ To no homework — because it makes
it much easier to have fun.
I To friends that carry you home —
sometimes you just need a lift.

B To drinking your slushy too fast —
and then getting a head rush.
B To bedspins — enough said.
B To tracking mud everywhere — heaven forbid, actually having to vacuum.

■ To Fat Tuesday — an excuse to eat
and drink to excess during the week.

OHIO Weather
Tuesday, Feb. 24
AccuWcather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

TODAY'S
WEATHER

Enrollment 1999 Network (8:30
a.m.)
Alumni Room. Student Union. An
informative presentation on exciting
recruitment initiatives underway by
Administrative and Classified Staff and the
Alumni Association.
Technology Infrastructure Open
Forum (9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.)
101 Olscamp Hall. A brief presentation
by technology consultant. Philip
HmIrlni.iii. who will be assisting the
University with the technology infrastructure project. Beidclman.
from the California-based
Western
Telecommunication
Consulting Inc., will assist
the University through the
request -for - proposal
process.
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PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at
The University. We at The BO News consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer something for
everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those
of our staff. Have a nice day.

Via Associated Press GrapnicsNet

Omega
ega EEssence Forum (9
pm -• 11
U p.m.)
Alumni Room.
BGSU Recreational Sport*
employment opportunities
Rec Center. Interviews for
the 98-99 school year for previously appliedfor positions.
Wednesday. 2/25/98
Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket sales (9 a.m. - 6

Catholic Student
Connection Week (11
a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored
by Catholic Student
Connection.

Showcase Talent Student
Art Exhibit (10 a.m. - 3
p.m.)
McFall Gallery.

p.m.)

Education Building.

Mapping Contemporary
White Racial Ideology
(2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
105 Olscamp Hall. The
Department of Ethnic
Studies Spring 1998
Lecture Scries presents a
Dialogue on Social
Problems: At the Threshhold of the 21st
Century, featuring an Associate Professor
from the Department of Sociology,
University of Michigan.

[Qbungsto,
Youngstown | 42r |

44^1.

Sista and Brother Forum (9 p.m. 11 p.m.)
Alumni Room- Union. Sponsored by
Omega Essence. Admission is freel

Showcase Talent
Student Art Exhibit (10
a.m. - 3 p.m.)
McFallGallery.

Today:

Zl .

Summer Study Program in Europe
(8 p.m.)
Business Administration Room 1000.
The Summer Study Program in Nantes.
France allows students to earn 6 BGSU
credit hours. All classes are taught in
English. Classes are held from Monday Thursday leaving you 3 1/2 days for personal travel. The program lasts for 6
weeks. Come to the information meeting
and we will tell you how to take advantage
of this wonderful oppurtunity.

Kappa Delta
Philanthropy ticket
sales (9 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Math Science Building.

MICH.

Toledo | 46° |
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TUESDAY THUMBS

Thumbs

THE

Undergraduate Student Government
Banquet (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Union Ballroom. The cost is $12 per
person to attend and dinner will be
provided. All proceeds will be donated to
Dance Marathon. Dr. Sidney Ribeau.
BGSU President, will be the featured
speaker. E-mail pietru@bgnet.bgsu.edu by
Wednesday Feb. 18. at 11 p.m. to secure a
spot.
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: the
Best of Space from A to Z. S1 donation
suggested.

French Club ticket sales
(10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education steps.
Catholic Student
Connection Week (11 a.m.
- 2 p.m.)
Onion Foyer. Sponsored by
Catholic Student Connection.
Introduction to Computers for
BGSU Personnel (1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
BGSU. Specifically designed to familiarize the BGSU community with the
functionality provided by their networked
computer, this class introduces basic computer terminology, e-mail, web browsers
and printing documents. Free. For more
Information. CfiD Continuing Education.
International & Summer Programs,
419/372-8181.
Study Abroad Informational Session
(4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West. Session to
learn about the many overseas study
programs available to BGSU students. The
procedures that must be followed in order
to study abroad will be discussed. Call
419/372-0309/0479 with questions.

********************************************

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

Celebrate At McDonald's
Tuesday February 24,1998
4:30-6:30pm \
McDonald Dining Center
1$
w — \ Streetside

- • f i| , f

(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

fh-4
ftMMl HOIISINC
0F»0»TUMlTr

(across from Taco Bell)
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Editor-in-Chief

WIRE WATCH
News
Digest
compiled from wire reports

■ SCHWARZENEGGER

Photographers convicted of harassing Terminator'
SANTA MONICA,'Calif. - Two celebrity photographers were
sentenced to jail Monday for boxing In Arnold Schwarzenegger
and wife Maria Shriver with their vehicles as the couple drove
their son to school last year.
Giles Harrison, 29, received 90 days for false imprisonment.
Andrew O'Brien, 31, got 60 days.
They remain free on $1,000 ball pending appeal.
The photographers, working for the Splash news and photo
agency, followed the couple from their home on May 1. Harrison,
in a Chevrolet Blazer, was videotaping. O'Brien, in a Jeep, had a
still camera.
At one point, Harrison and O'Brien had the couple's MercedesBenz, driven by Ms. Shriver, squeezed between them on a street,
forcing her to stop, prosecutors said. Then they swarmed around
the car at the preschool.
The confrontation occurred as Schwarzenegger was recuperating from heart valve surgery. The photographers were hoping to get the first post-surgery pictures.
Ms. Shriver testified it was like being "a caged animal."

■ OLYMPICS

Members of women's hockey team not allowed on Wheaties box
GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn. - Five members of the U.S. women's
Olympic hockey team had to forgo the honor of appearing on a
box of Wheaties.
The five athletes on the gold-medal team wanted to preserve
their eligibility for college sports. NCAA rules prohibit athletes
from allowing their photos or names to be used for financial gain
by someone else.
The box, featuring the IS other members of the team, goes on
sale March 2.
"I'm kind of jealous," said Jenny Schmidgall, one of the missing five. "I'm a little sad. But I still know it's my team, and I
wouldn't want to take this away from anyone else. The picture is
really great. In spirit, we're all on that box."
■ CELEBRITY

The winners of the American Comedy Awards
announced
LOS ANGELES - Who's the funniest of them all? Julia LouisDreyfus and Joan Cusack for starters.
Ms. Louis-Dreyfus was named funniest supporting female performer in a television series, "Seinfeld," at the 12th annual
American Comedy Awards.
Cusack won for funniest supporting actress in a movie, "In &
Out."
David Hyde Pierce, who plays Nlles on "Frasier," was named
funniest supporting male performer for a third straight year.
The winners were announced Sunday. The awards show will be
broadcast Mar. 17 on Fox.
Carol Burnett was a repeat winner for her work on "Mad
About You," earning her second consecutive award for funniest
female guest appearance in a TV series.
"As Good As It Gets" grabbed both honors in the film category, with Helen Hunt named the funniest actress in a movie and
Jack Nicholson the funniest actor.
Producers, directors, writers and others in the industry nominate the awards. The final selections are made by comedy performers.
■ INDICTMENT

Cincinnati man charged with kidnapping
CINCINNATI - A man accused of placing "help wanted" ads
to lure women to his home so that he could drug them and have
sex with them remained at large Monday.
Neighbors in suburban Colerain Township said they suspected
something strange was going on because women often came to
the house of Earl Ingels, 51.

Darla Warnock
372-6966

Tornadoes ravage Florida, 38 dead
The Associated Press
KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Florida's
deadliest swarm of tornadoes on
record plowed through the central part of the state at the height
of tourist season on Monday, killing at least 38 people, including
an 18-month-old toddler sucked
from its father's arms. Eleven
people were reported missing.
Rescue workers used bloodhounds to look for bodies in
rubble-strewn neighborhoods.
"Debris is piled up so bad, it
may take awhile to find any survivors," said Doug Braswell, a
spokesman for the Seminole
County Public Safety Department.
A pickup truck ended up on its
nose inside a wrecked living
room and retirees lost nearly
everything they had, but the six
to 10 twisters missed Walt Disney World and the two other
major theme parks in the Orlando area.
Curfews were set for dusk in
the hardest-hit areas. More than
250 people were injured, including a 16-year-old girl who was
blown ISO feet out of a window
into a pasture.
David Myers had a broken foot
after being hurled against a wall.
"I'm just lucky to be alive. I've
been thrown off of horses and out
of airboats, but that's the hardest
I've ever been slammed," he
said.
The pink playhouse he built for
his 6-year-old daughter, Brittany,
lay in a pile amid the shattered
glass of a bedroom window. Brittany was sent to stay with relatives while Myers and his wife
and brothers cleaned up.
El Nino-fueled thunderstorms
blew in off the Gulf of Mexico
just before midnight Sunday,
spitting out tornadoes from the
Tampa Bay area on the Gulf to
Daytona Beach on the Atlantic
Coast. Georgia also was affected,
with floods closing roads and
schools Monday after as much as
5 inches of rain fell Sunday.
In this retirement haven for
thousands from the Midwest and

Alloc latrd Prrll photo

Houses were ruined when tornadoes touched down in central Florida over the weekend.
Northeast, Josie Wolfe searched
for her medicine amid the scraps
of wood, metal paneling and pink
insulation that remained of her
mobile home.
"It's all gone," cried Mrs.
Wolfe, who moved from Dayton,
Ohio, in 1983 with her husband,
Ned. "This was our whole life.
I'm 73 years old and you can't
start over at 73. What good is it?
You work so hard and now
there's nothing. I wish it would've killed me."
She and her husband both escaped unharmed. She eventually
found her medicine, along with
her wallet containing $4 she won
at Bingo earlier that night.
One man was holding his
18-month-old baby in his arms in
his mobile home near Kissimmee, about 15 miles south of Orlando, when a tornado roared
through before dawn.
"The baby was in the father's
arms, and it got sucked out into
the tornado," said Osceola

charges could be reduced or
thrown out now that FBI tests
COLUMBUS - A reputed white have determined that the materisupremacist accused in Nevada al seized from the men was a safe
of having a biological agent as a anthrax vaccine, not the deadly
weapon violated probation from military-grade anthrax ina conviction for buying bubonic vestigators feared the men had.
plague bacteria by mail, federal
A detention hearing for Harris
authorities said Monday.
was scheduled later Monday in
The new charge could keep Las Vegas.
Larry Wayne Harris in jail in
FBI Special Agent David A.
Ohio up to five years - no matter Stout, in an affidavit attached to
what happens to him in the Ne- a probation report on Harris, said
vada case.
he had "reason to believe" that
Harris, 46, and William Leavitt authorities there would amend
Jr. were arrested last week in the charge against Harris to
Nevada and charged with felony threatening to possess a biologicounts of possessing a biological cal agent for use as a weapon.
agent for use as a weapon. Those
Like the possession charge, the
The Associated Press

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU

HELP WANTED
The following part-time positions are
currently available:

• LUNCH • DINNER • LA TE NIGHT-

Loaders/Unloaders

ALL Shifts
Available!
SPEAK WITH A UPS REPRESENTATIVE

Call 1-419-891-6820

353-MEGA
FAST FRtENDLY FREE DELIVERY • NOBODY HAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY A VARIETY

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU
ORDER BY NUMBER OLarge Cheese Pizza
©Medium 1-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
. MEGA DEAL
•Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$899
O10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
Any Slit PIm with
up to 9 Items
•1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
(CM lor dWI| ■
©Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
©Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
©Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 99c
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handlossed, Thincrust, or Deep Dishiowp oitti EW™I
ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c
B) New Cheesybread SI.99
D) 5-Piece Wings SI.99

UPS la »n Equal Opportunity Employer

gency Management Agency, including FEMA director James
Lee Witt.
The weather service said the
destruction was caused by six to
10 twisters.
"To have that number of strong
and violent tornadoes concentrated in a small geographical
area is unprecedented for Florida. It is a historical event. It's of
that caliber," meteorologist Dave
Sharp said.
Near Kissimmee, the Ponderosa Park tourist campground was
unusually full because the annual
Silver Spurs Rodeo had wrapped
up Sunday and spring training
for baseball's Houston Astros
was just getting under way.
Thirteen people were killed in
the park, including a man whose
body was blown onto the Florida
Turnpike.

Seized anthrax determined harmless

PIZZA • 3 GREAT CHUSIS • SUPER SUBS • BUFFALO WINGS • BREADSTIX

15 to 20 Hours a Week
Monday - Friday / Weekends Off
Loans for School
$8.50 per Hour
Paid Vacations and Holidays

County Fire Chief Jeff Hall. The
child's body was found by late
afternoon; it wasn't immediately
known if it was a boy or a girl.
It was the deadliest round of
tornadoes in Florida since the
National Weather Service started
keeping detailed records a halfcentury ago. And it was the
state's most deadly day since
Hurricane Andrew struck in
1992, killing at least 32 people in
Florida, Louisiana and the Bahamas.
"The level of devastation I saw
here is equal to Hurricane Andrew, even if in a more narrow
area," said Jeff Hall, fire chief in
Osceola County.
Some of the tornadoes may
have had wind speeds as high as
210 mph, said Bob Ebaugh of the
weather service.
More than 135,000 people in
central Florida lost power at the
height of the storms.
President Clinton sent representatives of the Federal Emer-

1616 EWooster
Greenwood Center

GO FALCONS #1

charge of threatening to possess
a biological agent is punishable
by up to life in prison, said Ed
Boldt, FBI agent in Cincinnati. A
phone call to Stout was referred
to Boldt, who said federal authorities had told Stout of their
plans as of Sunday, when the affidavit was prepared.
Harris' attorney in Las Vegas,
public defender Michael Kennedy, did not return phone calls
seeking comment Monday.
This affidavit toned down the
FBI account of Harris' alleged
threat.
The Ohio FBI affidavit said
that last week at a Las Vegas hotel Harris allegedly held up a vial

and told a man that "a little vial
like that could wipe out the city."
In contrast, the FBI affidavit
filed in Las Vegas last Thursday
quoted Harris as saying the actual vial Harris held, not one like
it, had enough anthrax to wipe
out the city.
Harris, a microbiologist and alleged member of the Aryan Nations, was put on probation after
a 1997 conviction for ordering
and illegally obtaining bubonic
plague bacteria sent to his home
in Lancaster, about 30 miles
south of Columbus, by mail.
U.S. Attorney Sharon Zealey
• See ANTHRAX, page five.

Taste & Vote for Your Favorite BGSU
Taste of Home Recipe

m A ^Toste of!rtome m
February 24, 1998
Time: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
at Commons, Founders, Kreischer, Falcon's
Nest and McDonald Dining Halls
V Check Your Favorite
FREE!
Choose Only One
| Honey Chicken Wings'
*X Jennifer Biehl SK

FREE!

Chicken Stir Fry

□
□

$X Kirsten Dei trick (Si

Lavosh Dill Sandwich
ex Anne Johnston sSS
Filled Noodles
OX Edward Schlenker <ss

[* =
~3 ~D

~| Eggplant Sandwiches
^■^ ex Jennilyn Wiley ex
*Taste of Home Recipe Contest Sponsored by
BGSU Dining Services

I
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IRAQ
Continued from page one.

tive by Annan was going to put
the president in a box and that's
exactly what's happened," Lott
told reporters at the Capitol.
"This is another example of how
the administration's foreign policy is subcontracted to others. ...
Everybody says this is good
enough, and yet it may not be
good enough. But the president
would be in such a box because of
the way it was handled -- he had
no alternative."
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
speaking to business leaders in
Smyrna, Ga., said, "I hope that
(Annan) has gotten a good
agreement and I hope it is one
that guarantees a chemical and
biological weapon-free Iraq." He
urged the administration to be
ready for immediate action if
Saddam fails to live up to the
agreed terms.

It may take a couple of days
before Clinton and his advisers
have all the facts they want to
decide whether the crisis with
Iraq is over. Annan was flying to
France today and then on to New
York to report to the U.N. Security Council, probably Tuesday.
Even if the report turned out to
be completely positive, administration officials and others
stressed the litmus test would be
whether Iraq followed through
and opened its arms stores to
U.N. inspectors at times and
places of the Inspection team's
choosing.
A previous impasse on weapon
inspections was resolved in
November only to have Iraq shift
strategies and restrict inspections in January. The current crisis was spurred by Iraq's
refusal to accept American inspectors, accusing them of
espionage.

Early today in Baghdad, Annan
signed what he called a "serious,
credible agreement" with Iraqi
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Aziz.
At the same time, the Pentagon
began steps to call up some 500
military reservists for possible
assistance in case of an attack on
Iraq.
Even before the official signing, the U.S. caution contrasted
with the near-jubilation within
the Annan entourage. Annan's
spokesman, Fred Eckhard, said
the agreement assured the rights
of U.N. inspectors and did not include a time limit on searches for
biological and chemical weapons
ingredients.
"We obviously have serious
questions," Rubin said Sunday
after Albright called Annan and
received "a short phone briefing."

USG
Continued from page one.

will be the USG organization of
the year award. This award is
given to the organization which
has benefited the University and
city of Bowling Green the most in
some way, Pietruszka said. The
organization must present USG
with a video showing how they
benefited the two communities.

The second award will be given fairs coordinator for USG, beto the organization who has the iieVes participating in this banhighest attendance the night of quet ^i snow students that USG
the banquet.
js involved in campus activities.
Gore said last year approximately 200 people attended the
banquet and this year the same
amount is expected, including
faculty and staff.
Andy Tremsky, academic af-

■

"By USG hosting this event, it
will lead students by example
that USG wants to further campus-wide involvement," Tremsky
said.

DANCE
Continued from page one.
Larson said the organization is
steered by a committee of 11
chairmen, three assistant directors, two advisers and one director who all ensure that the other
320 members and volunteers are
doing all they can to help save
the lives of these children.

ANTHRAX
Continued from page four,
said in a statement Monday that
Harris violated at least three
provisions of his 18-month probation. He threatened to possess
anthrax for use as a weapon,
conducted bacteria experiments
on his own and misrepresented
himself in an unrelated case as
being associated with the Central
Intelligence Agency, she said.
Ms. Zealey's office declined to
comment further Monday.

Members include the Greek this fund-raiser in conjunction
community. University Student with other schools from around
Government, ROTC and the Uni- the country.
versity Activities Organization,
The Children's Miracle Netto name a few. All the money
raised at the event goes to the work is an international nonprofit organization dedicated to
Medical College of Ohio.
children's hospitals. The organiLarson said the Children's zation raised $152 million in 1997
Miracle Network is supporting and $1.2 billion the last 15 years.

Stout, who investigates domestic terrorism, said in the affidavit
that Harris has made other
threats of biological warfare, including a published statement
that "his friends will strike at
government officials with biochemical weapons, if provoked."
"If they arrest a bunch of our
guys, they get a test tube in the
mail," Harris told U.S. News and
World Report in a November
1997 interview.
Harris will not be returned to

Ohio until the Nevada case is resolved or he is released on bond,
Ms. Zealey said.
Ohio authorities also said Monday that authorities who
searched Harris' home last week
found only nonlethal bacteria, including an anthrax spore vaccine.
Leavitt's attorneys say their
client was planning only to use
the material to test an unorthodox disease-killing machine he
was considering buying.

»»»»»»
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Large & Small Houses
Still Available
211 E. Reed St. - 3 bedroom
311/316 E. Merry St. Apts
9 payment lease, fum.,A/C
300 block ol E. Merry as low
as $420 a month
321 E. Merry St. B - 6 bedrooms
And also several other Apts.
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Old fables find new meanings
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -- So you know the
fables about the tortoise who outlasts the hare and the mouse who
pulls the thorn from the paw of
the lion. Heard the one about the
camel who relieves himself in the
river?
A new translation of "Aesop's
Fables" reveals that quaint children's tales were, in the original
Greek versions, considerably
rawer and racier. The new book
features gender-switching hyenas, hard-hearted frogs and a
crane with a taste for double entendres.
"The ones we're familiar with
,have been tampered with
through the ages," said cotranslator Olivia Temple, who
collaborated on the book with her
husband, Robert Temple.
"The Victorians didn't translate any of the slightly rude ones.
And the ones we have known
about were turned into little
morality tales for children."
Penguin Classics published
"Aesop: The Complete Fables" in
England last month. The book
isn't due in U.S. stores until
Tuesday, but it's already
received .-mention in some expected places. Rush Limbaugh
mentioned them on his radio
show, wondering if they were fit
for children, and they were lampooned on TV's Comedy Central
as "Lust in Translation."
Little is known about Aesop,
who apparently lived in Greece
in the sixth century B.C. He's referred to in the writings of Aristophanes, Plato and Aristotle,
among others, and he was said to
have used his stories to make
points in courtrooms and negotiations. It was supposedly a sign
of status to quote him at drinking
parties.

The new edition of the fables literature, to which even some
includes 358 entries, some 100 of ancient Greeks objected. In Plawhich have never before ap- to's "Republic," Socrates compeared in English. The fables plains that Homer should not
define a pagan world; the moral have shown the Trojan King
lesson is not that good is stronger Priam, "the kinsman of the
than evil but rather that you do gods," as "praying and beseechwhat you need to do to survive.
ing, rolling in the dung." Socrates
In "The Shut-In Lion and the also criticizes Hesiod's creation
Ploughman," the ploughman's at- poem, the "Theogony," which intempt to trap the lion in his shed cludes a son who castrates his
leads to the lion's killing all the father and throws away the genisheep and then attacking the tals.
cattle. The moral: Don't provoke
Some of the fables clearly were
the powerful.
A hard lesson also is learned in too strong for the Victorians. The
"The Ass and the Frogs." When title of one, "The Camel Who Shat
the ass falls into a bog and begins in the River," speaks for itself.
to cry, the frogs have no sym- Another fable, "The Beaver,"
pathy: "What sort of a noise notes that the beaver is often
would you make if you had been hunted because his genitals are
living here for as long we have? valued for medicinal purposes.
You, who have only fallen for a His defense? Biting off his parts
and throwing them away.
moment?"
The moral: Life is tough; quit
A couple of fables play off the
whining.
Alterations in the fables date at ancient myth that hyenas
changed gender every year. "The
least to the 18th century, when a
Hyena and the Fox" tells of the
translator named Samuel Croxall fox who rejects the hyena's fefreely expanded the original
works. "Well over 50 percent of male incarnation because he
Croxall's so-called translations can't know "whether you would
were written by Croxall," Robert be my girlfriend or my boyfriend." In "The Hyenas," after a
Temple said.
male hyena attempts what the
Just a single word could make
fable calls an "unnatural" act
all the difference. In "The Fox with a female hyena, she warns
and the Bunch of Grapes," a huhim to "remember that what you
ngry fox is unable to reach a do to me will soon be done to
bunch of grapes hanging from a you."
tree. As originally translated, the
fox walks away and, to save face,
Then you have the one about
mutters, "Those grapes are the crane and the peacock. The
sour." That's the source of the peacock brags how he is decked
expression "sour grapes."
out in purple and gold, while the
But the Temples' translation plain crane has nothing beautiful
reveals a sexual overlay to the to wear.
story. The Greek word was not
"But I," replied the crane,
"sour," but "unripe." The phrase
"unripe grapes" also could refer "sing near to the stars and I
mount up to the heavens. You,
to a sexually immature girl.
The fables actually are no like the cockerels, can only
more graphic than other Greek mount the hens down below."

32 oz. Jars $ 2.2 5
$1 Miller bottles
All Night!
$1 Well Drinks
All Night!
Ws>: $1.50 Long Island
Ice Teas & Southpark
THIHS: LADIES NIGHT
$1.50 Frozen
Margaritas
FR:
Great Happy Hours
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon
Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Everynight!
GFEAT SANDWC^ &
APPETIZERS
HAPPY Ham EVBIYOAY

4 PM

- 9PM 300 E WOOSTW
354-4280

*inthrop r*-«!..

ampus

ShutuJ*

400 Napoleon Road 352-9135
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat. 10-2

Also Rooms
Listing avail. 24hrs
Office 316 E. Merry #3

or call 353-0325

WERE ALMOST FULL!!!
Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmeltz Properties

95% OCCUPANCY FOR SUMMER
-all 2 bdrm units summer only
$800
75% OCCUPANCY FOR FALL '98
- 2 bdrm apartments start at
$440/mo. for up to 4 people...
NEW CARPET, LINOLEUM & PAINT
WE PAY FOR YOUR HEAT AND WATER!!!

DON'T MISS OUT!" CALL NOW!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
3524380

OFF THE FIELD

Get to know your Falcon athletes on a more
personal level — every
Friday in The BG News

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

UNITS GOING FAST!

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available

3

o

• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartment:, (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907,915, 921,929,935 Thurstinl
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus

u

Unlts*49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998 A/C, New
Carpet, and fireplaces

808 Frazee Avenue
Newly Constructed for Fall' 1998
3 Bedroom. Furnished, A/C & Fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bcdrooms/2 full baths, A/C. Fireplaces, AMicrowaves

^v10 Days until Spring Break
I

1

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Saturday (9 a.m. - 1 p.m.)

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowlint Green, OH 43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
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Bullfighting

9QvAQE
Tit
Alternative Clothing • winter Wear
• Beoded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
CiQors . Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 200* lees • Patchwork
Ponts • Hair Gutter (gold * silver) a
omers • Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee) • Haw Coloring
^VI REHI VIDEOS • Lorgest Collection of
Spanish videos • Hundreds of
Children's Videos • Comedy
445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

507 EflSTMERRV
0IJER SLEEP? NO UJ0RRV CRMPUS IS ACROSS THE STREET
•Across from campus
•Large two bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
•Extra storage
•Free water f> sewer
•9 & 12 month leases
®
auailable
•Off street parking
Rentals

g***2

NEWIPVE

321 S. MWIN (OUR QNIV OFFICE)

55?

5J2B,

Atf*clate« Prctt »h*t*

A female bullfighter is trampled by a bull during a bullfight in
Spain. The fighter was uninjured.

Group aims to clean up Ohio elections
842 S. Main St

353-8208

Guaranteed Low Prices!

RUN! DON'T WALK!
to take advantage of our huge

• Patio Chair $4.99 •
• Patio Table $19.99*
20" Box Fans $12.99 «

Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-7pm

Sun 12 pm-5pr
pm-5pm

f

Monday

Ryan on Guitar
acoustic/electric

^

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Is it possible?
Election campaigns in Ohio without those attack ads, half-true
claims and other dubious tactics?
Yes, if a nonprofit group's
clean-campaign project is successful this year.
The group, the Institute for
Global Ethics, based In Camden,
Maine, is spending $800,000 on
the project in Ohio and Washington state.
It hopes to determine whether
a more courteous election process will improve voter turnout
and reduce cynicism about
government.
If the institute is successful in
Ohio, it plans to make a nationwide push in 2000 to keep the
presidential campaign out of the
muck.
The endeavor is funded by the
Pew Charitable Trusts. In Ohio, it
has the backing of the League of
Women Voters, Ketterlng Foundation, Council for Ethics in Eco-

nomics, University of Akron's
Ray C. Bliss Institute of Applied
Politics, Ohio Citizen Action and
Citizens League of Greater
Cleveland.
State coordinator Elizabeth
Long Rhodes already has spent
two months in her downtown
Columbus office laying the
groundwork for the Ohio Project
on Campaign Conduct.
"Basically, the institute believes a social movement is
needed," Rhodes told The
Columbus Dispatch for a story
published today.
Ohio was selected because of
several factors: its traditional pivotal role in national politics; its
demographics, which mirror
those of the entire U.S. population; the open seats for governor
and U.S. senator this year, and
the anticipated high-stakes battle
for political control of the Apportionment Board, which draws
legislative district boundaries
and involves the races for governor, secretary of state and au-

ditor, who are board members.
"It's so disturbing to me that
less than 50 percent of the people
are deciding who's going to run
this country," Rhodes said. "I'm
tired of the negative stuff."
David C Smith, president of
the Columbus-based Council for
Ethics in Economics, sees "a
clear correlation between negative campaigns and cynicism that
leads to lower voter turnout."
Smith's group is providing office space for the Ohio effort.
Rhodes said the candidates will
be asked to meet and draw up a
campaign code. A similar approach worked two years ago in
Maine, where statewide candidates developed and signed their
names to a code during a single
afternoon, she said.
Statewide candidates in Ohio
will be invited to a similar event
after the May 5 primary, Rhodes
said. A decision has not been
made whether to involve congressional candidates.
Representatives of the three

gubernatorial candidates responded positively but cautiously
to the clean-campaign effort.
"We're open to the idea of it,"
Brett Buerck, spokesman for
Republican candidate Bob Taft,
told the Dispatch. "We want to
run an issue-oriented campaign
anyway."

I

"Obviously we are for, and will
run, an ethical, positive campaign that is issue-based," said
Alan Melamed, campaign chairman for Democrat Lee Fisher.
"We are certainly open to discussing an opportunity that
would be fair and responsible,
and also clear and enforceable."

~1

Dale Butland, communications
director for the other Democrat
in the race, Toledo businessman
Bruce Douglas, went the furthest.
!
1
"Like most Onloans, Bruce
Douglas is sick of the mud, sleaze
and smear tactics," Butland said.

Women's Basketball

Tutttihtv
Country Night

'?XA±M\

Wednesday

Lunch * Dinner • Spirits

110 North Main Street
419-352-9222
Largest Vegetarian
Menu in Town!

Pre-Sprlna Break Party
Regeac •Carnbsen
Calypso • Ska
• Tropical Drink Specials
• Taming Packages
from Planet Tan

Thursday
70s 0O's
Pieco Dance night

No cover
Sunday Full Liquor License L before 12am _J
Make Your Pate Party Reservations Now!

This Friday
BG hosts 1st Round
of the MAC
Tournament Game
begining at 7:00
students
tickets:$2.00

Miami
'Senior Players Night)
Wednesday
"" 7:00
Last Regular
Season Home Game

its admit ted f RfE with valid BGSU ID
W'\A</,\

Monday,<Luesday <£
Wednesday Only!

507 East Merry
2 bedroom
Across from campus

114 South Main Street

$9.00

Call Now for Free Delivery!* j

L

Fontana Unified School Dist. is now hiring
SPECIAL EDUCATION teachers in all areas.

We are located in Southern CA, lhr. from
beaches & the mountains, minutes from major

Extra ch«6M and items available at an additional charge Please mention
. special when ordering Expire* S-6-90

pizza conprinv

Newlove Realty has your ticket to
Off-Campus Housing.
Come join our rental family!

We are also seeking desirable candidates in
Math/Science, Elem. Ed. & Bilingual Ed (Spanish).

1 Item

G/KT Of
'CHIC/1GO-

TEACHERS WANTED!

352-3080

'Limned Delivery Area Minimum order required I

1068 N. Main
(Nexl lo Kroger)

I bedroom
AirCondilioning
Downtown

airport and several universities.

Teacher salaries range from $29J15-$58,630.
Up to 9 yrs. of exp. granted with full family
benefits including vision and dental.

Zfr

• 117 North Main Street
I bedroom
Dishwasher
Downtown

And many more...
Visit our office and pick
up your free brochure of
over 400 aparlincnts,
houses and duplexes in
>
many locations.

Candidates desiring interviews on

Mar. 3, should contact Robin Ibarra at
1-800-555-0610. Candidates desiring interviews
at Bowling Green campus Mar. 4,8:00am-II :30am,
should contact their Career Services dept.
or Web site at
www.besu.edu/ofTices/careers.
nysi.

V

325 S. Main
352-5620

i

(our only office)

I
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Network reproved for reporters' Nike attire during Olympics
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - CBS laid down
the law, sort of, after taking
criticism this month for outfitting its Winter Olympic reporters in Nike sportswear emblazoned with the familiar
"swoosh."
The network stripped the coats
off the backs of its news reporters, concluding that a public association with a company
criticized for its labor practices
creates the appearance of a conflict of Interest. Sports reporters,
though, didn't have to change
wardrobes.
Now let's get this straight:
Viewers worried about a network's principles are supposed to
consider whether the person
standing in a snowbank with a
microphone works for CBS news
or CBS sports?
Television networks need you

to believe that premise. Otherwise, It raises plenty of uncomfortable questions about
different ethical standards for
people who cover news and those
who cover sports.
News standards tend to be
strict. In an effort to avoid conflict, network news divisions
don't allow staffers to make
commercial endorsements.
"We've got to preserve our Integrity. We've got to preserve the
appearance of our objectivity,"
said Jonathan Klein, executive
vice president of CBS News. "We
cannot allow people to even think
that we're in the tank for a person, a product or a corporation."
Anyone who scales these inviolable walls is dealt with harshly.
When CNN reporter Jonathan
Karl appeared in a Visa magazine
ad last summer, he received
some embarrassing publicity
tod, at the behest of his bosses,

asked Visa to pull the ad.
High standards even extend to
retired newsmen; David Brinkley was criticized for becoming a
pitchman for Archer Daniels
Midland. Stung by the flap, ABC
said it would not run the Brinkley
ads on the Sunday morning show
he pioneered.
Go down the hallway to broadcast sports divisions, and much
different standards are in place.
Fox's John Madden, the Ace
Hardware man, makes so many
endorsements that he "has a studio to film them from home. His
broadcast partner, Pat Sumerall,
endorses a competing hardware
company.
ESPN's Chris Berman and
NBC's Ahmad Rashad are hawking Gatorade. NBC's Bob Costas
has done ads for TV Guide and
milk - the same distinctive "milk
mustache" ads that NBC newswoman Katie Couric wasn't al-

lowed to do, even for charity.
Though Nike took heat during
the Olympics, deals to wear corporate logos are nothing new to
sports. In recent years, both Fox
and NBC announcers on football
telecasts have worn clothing
provided by Starter and Pro
Player.
Fox Sports can veto endorsement deals worked out by its contracted announcers but generally
does so only if the ad would conflict with the network's own
sponsors, spokesman Vince Wladikasaid.
"We don't pretend sports is
news. We realize that sports is infotainment," he said. "People
who announce games are not fullblown journalists. To announce a
game, they have to be entertainers."
Sports is different from news,
he said, because networks pay
millions of dollars to broadcast

games. Since sports is nothing
but a commercial event, why ban
announcers from doing commercials?
ESPN and NBC reserve the
right to reject employee endorsement deals on a case by
case basis. "We use common
sense," said NBC Sports spokesman Ed Mar key.
Veteran sports agent Sandy
Montag, who represents Madden
and Costas, said hosts of sporting
events, like Costas or CBS's Jim
Nantz, are generally held to a
higher standard for advertising
than game announcers.
"It all depends on the particular product," Montag said. "As
agents, we're not looking to find
Bob Costas endorsements. It's
not something he likes to do."

is not news.
That may be a remnant of the
days when sports was known as
the "toy department" of a news
organization, its concerns paling
next to matters of state or matters of business. But with sports,
a multi-billion dollar business,
those barriers seem anachronistic
Or It may be a convenience for
networks that dont want to think
about differing standards in their
news and sports divisions, said
Steve Geimann, chairman of the
ethics committee of the Society
of Professional Journalists.
Rather than being disturbed by
the different ethical standards,
CBS News' Klein encourages
them.

For the most part, networks
"We want (viewers) to tell the
seem to hold to this theory: News
is news Sports is sports. Sports difference," he said.
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THAYER
Chevrolet-Geo
Toyota

NEWMAN'S MARATHON.
525 N. Main St. and W. Merry Ave.
An American Company Serving America

Mistakes on
your driving record?
Call an American
Family agent to
learn more about
qualifying for our
solid, dependable
auto coverage.
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7
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SERVICE HOURS
Mon.- Fri. 7:30-6pm
Thursday till 8pm
• ASE Certified Technicians
'President's Award
'Service Excellence Award
'Body Shop

With 4 CYLINDER
This 6 CYLINDER
Ad 8 CYLINDER

$38.95
$42.95
$48.95

For Heavens Sake... Is your
car ready for Spring Break?"

Deborah Rodesky
373-1823

Tire Rotation

STATE

with coupon • expires 3/31/98

ABC 123

I

BOWLING GREEN AUTO VALUE

* * *<*) YlfcE feof ATioisf *

The people you can trust!

$21.95

•Friendly experinced staff
•Huge Inventory
Machine
Shop Service
F31 SHOP
^SERVICE
Free Electrical Testing
(Certain Rules Apply)
The parts you want, The Value you Expect!

a

Auto
Valun

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

$14.95
Complete examination of:
•Washer FkjId'Powei Steering Fluid-Automatic
Transmission Fluid-Broke Fluid
expires 03-06-96

Present this coupon to recieve specks price
Most Cars. Coll for appointment.
Expkes 03-06-98

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP
SPECIAL*
4 Cylinder- $32.95
6 Cylinder- $36.95
8 Cylinder- $39.95

COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK ONLY

$39.95

INCLUDES: Anotysts of starting, charging, & engine system.
PLUS we set timing & install new spark plugs.
Jail tor agpointmer't • r^OJ-oe

352-0387
AutoCare
Center
V* I-v.i I Qjj ■!» NAPA P.ili

24
Hour
Wrecker
Service

1089 N. MAIN
BEHIND NAPA
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
k^ am e»^
ACCEPTED

Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm; Sat 7am-Noon

Call lor appointment

l"b~ Chang* Tpwfi*] I (4) TIRE ROTATION II11 Tune Up Special
$13.95
I | AND BALANCE II
Everyday Low Price
ONLY
4Cylinder*3195
I
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I

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO
CENTER
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with coupon • expires 3/31/98
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$16.95
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Flush/Fluid

405 E. Wooater • Across from Taco Bell
352-1688
AAA TOWING SERVICE 24 HRS.
FREE Safety Inspection

$20.95

I
I
I
I
J

Call for an appointment • Expires 03-06-98

K & G Marathon
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i Car Inspection
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AMERICAN FAMILY
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1225 N. St., Bowling Green, Ohio
Local 353-5751
Direct Parts Line 352-PART
Toledo 244-2161
□ Goodwrench Service
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HP" TIRE ROTATION
["TUNE-UP SPECIAL"][LUBE, OIL ft FILTER!!

B.G.'s One Stop Shop"

'We Service all GM
'Models & Toyotas
Free Shuttle Service
"Complete Line of Rentals
"Including Vans

Serving .
B.G. For ^

353-1311
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Don't let this happen to you!
Take care of your car and
it will tahc care of you.
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Downey, Clay shine
for Falcon tracksters

Falcons undergo
successful 'tune-up'
□ The BG women hope
to use thei r weekend
meet as a stepping stone
for the MAC Championships.
By NICK LUCIANO
The BG News
After dividing this past weekend, the Falcon women's tracksters will merge their efforts
next weekend as they travel to
Kent for the Mid-American Conference Indoor Championships.
Most of the team stayed at
home this weekend and participated in the Falcon Invitational;
Bowling Green made the most of
what head coach Steve Price
called, "a tune-up." By the time
that the meet had ended, BG had
10 first-place finishers.
The first-place finishes belonged to Jodi Rafferty, Christine Thompson, Stephanie Heldt,
Kristi Bumette, Brook Miller,
Wendy Licht-Ordway, Huina
Han, and two each from Lisa
Keegan and co-captain Kristin
Inman. For the Falcons, there
truly is "no place like home."
Rafferty continued to torch the
competition in the high jump. She
posted a mark of S feet, 8 1/2 inches. The closest mark to hers by
a member of another school was
a full 4 and 1/2 inches shorter.
Terresha DeRosselt of Hillsdale
College finished third behind
BG's Stephanie Heldt, who took
second behind Rafferty.
In the mile, Thompson recorded a run of 5:02:59. She won the
event and set a new indoor personal record for the mile. Angit
Michael of BG took second place.
Her time was a very respectable
5:13:98.

BG netters
under fire
The BG News^

OTES
Men's Tennis

m

Q Several winners are
annointed for the BG
men in two weekend
meets.

Women's Track

Thompson's and Michael's performances were illustrations of
the types of performances that
the Falcons turned in all afternoon.
At the Field House on Saturday, the 55-meter hurdles were
replaced by the 60. Inman was
unfazed as she edged out Alicia
Guy of Windsor by .16 of a second to capture the event for the
Falcons. However, Inman's day
was far from over.
Running the 600 meters, Inman
once again proved why she is one
of the leaders on this Falcon
squad. Her time of 1:36:03 won
the event, and more impressively, broke a school record that
was set in 1996 by Michelle Mueller.
Keegan, who always turns in
gutsy performances, was equally
impressive. She won the 20-lb.
weight throw by nearly five feet
and set a new personal record in
that event. Keegan then came
back in the shot put and repeated
her performance from the
weight throw. She won the event,
and with a mark of 46-11, set a
personal record.

"With her double victories today, Lisa is possibly the top allaround thrower in the MAC,"
said Price.
In the 3000 meters, BG had a
1-2-3 finish, with a recurring
theme. Licht-Ordway set a personal record as she ran 9:54:01,
and now leads the MAC in that
event.
Laura Deneau finished just
over 10 minutes and took second,
another personal record. And
rounding out the top three, Missy
Lyne set a personal record of her
own with a 10:25:54.

The BG News
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BG juniors Laura Deneau (left) and Wendy Licht-Ordway compete
during Saturday's 3,000 meters at the Field House. Licht-Ordway
won the event, while Deneau took second. Both set personal records, as did teammate Missy Lyne, who finished third.
Han had another outstanding team.
performance. She won the triple
Burnette won the 60 meters by
jump, to no one's surprise.
.01 of a second and Miller, reBut she did not just win the
covering from an illness, took a
event, she blew out the competilarge step by winning the 200
tion. Her jump of 44-9 is the leadhurdles, capping off another
ing Division I mark in the United
1-2-3 finish for the women trackStates, surpassing Nicole
sters.
Gamble of the University of
The Falcons also sent a couple
North Carolina.
of their members to Eastern
Han's mark is also an NCAA Michigan University. Rafferty
automatic qualifier and a new out-jumped the competition
Field House record. The mark there as well and claimed first
was so good, it would have been place. Burnette also made the
good enough for second place in trip and finished seventh in the
the same event for the men's 200.

Nancy
Simpson

By DAN SPEHLER

•
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Confidence. Determination.
These are words that tennis
coaches use constantly to describe what their team needs to
be successful.

Head Coach:
Laura Seibold-

Caudill
Record:
9-4 (4-1 MACl
Score v«. BG:
BSU, 193-107.5
Key Swimmers:
Petra Maurtitzon • distance freestyle
Beth Clark • diving
Enn Hitch • butterfly
Outlook:
A well-rounded, veteran team, the
Cardinals may be the team to beat
Clark has no equal on the boards
while Maurtitzon could challenge the
MAC record in the 600-yard freestyle.

According to Bowling Green
men's tennis coach Jay Harris,
his team is severely lacking in
both of these
departments
lately.

Northern
Illinois

"Maybe this
is something
that scares the
guys," Harris
said after a
weekend which

Ml' 133-110
Key Swimmers:
Sonja Casper • sprint freestyle
Alison Pick • butterfly
Outlook
Julian says the Falcons can finish as high as fourth or as low
as seventh. BG needs to have a
strong meet in freestyle to finish
about tilth.

Outlook:
In their first season in the MAC. the
Huskies are a wild card. Their record
is deceiving because they did not
swim against Ohio or Ball State during the regular season,

BG is currently 2-5 for the

compiled by Mike Leonard

• See SHINE, page nine.
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Head Coach:
Dave Jennings
Record:
8-5 (4-2 MAC
Score va. BG:
Miami. 179-112

Key Swimmers:
Jen Arnolde • backstroke, butterfly
Danielle Reich * distance freestyle

Key Swimmers:
Amanda Furlano • breaststroke, IM
Katherine Sheridan • distance
freestyle
Carly Iagulli • sprint freestyle

Outlook:
After finishing last in last year's
MAC Championship, the Eagles have
rebounded strongly under coach Scott
Teeters. Arnolde. a freshman, may
challenge for the gold medal in the
100-yard backstroke.

Hockey

Outlook:
The beat goes on in Oxford where the
RedHawks have been perennial contenders for the last 20 years. Miami's
two MAC losses were by a combined
six points and they could easily walk
away as champion this week.

Toledo

Head Coach:
Greg Werner
Record:
9-3(5-0 MAC)
Score va. BG:
OU. 139-101

Head Coach:
Brian Sharar
Record:
3-7 (0-5 MAC)
Score va. BG:
BG, 121.5-119.5

Key Swimmers:
Hollie Bonewit • freestyle, I\t
Joanne Park • freestyle, IM
Emily Bresscr • backstroke. IM

Key Swimmer:
Beth Risotto • backstroke

Outlook:
Perhaps the best recruiting class in
MAC history has helped the Bobcats
to an undefeated MAC season.
Bonewit may be the best all-around
swimmer in the MAC. The question is
whether this team can handle the
pressure of the championships.

By G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Michigan State is back in first
place in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association standings
after trailing Michigan for what
seemed like ages.
The Spartans (40 points) accomplished the task by recording
5-1 and 4-1 victories over the
weekend against their in-state
rivals. Michigan State completed
the season sweep of the Wolverines as a result. Michigan (39
points) had not been swept in a
season series since the 1988-89
season when It was swept by the
Spartans.
Now for Michigan State, the
question is how it will follow up

Outlook:
Depth is the Rockets' enemy as they
have been Bcorched by the MAC's
higher-level teams. Risotto is the
MAC record-holder in the 200-yard
backstroke.

the two big wins. Spartan coach
Ron Mason might be worried
about a big letdown. Then again,
good teams follow big wins with
great wins.
However, the Spartans have
four regular-season games to
play to hold off Michigan for the
CCHA regular season championship.
Both teams have
games this weekend.

two

home

• See DRIVER'S, page nine.
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Ten
November
By Steven Dietz
Joe E. Brown Theatre

BG News Graphic by Scott Brown

SPRING BREAK STILL AVAILABLE TO

MEXICO
CANCUN
3/6 • 13 (*:30 PM)
Imperial Las Parlat
U99DOU6U SS49 Triple SSlSOvd
callndaVto
$699Double S649Trtpte
Grand Carlbe Real
$799 Double $711 Trip*

PUERTO VALLARTA
3/7-14
Las Palmas
$Stt Double SSSITrtp*

Holiday Inn
ICMOouMt S5790ued
Sheraton Puerto marts
t»St Double tm Triple

All flights nonstop from Detroit Metro Airport via American Trans Air L1011

February 25-28 at 8 p.m.
March 1 at 2 p.m.
Call for Tickets 372--2719

k

season."
The team will travel to the
Kent State Field House this Friday to compete in the two-day
MAC Championships. Eastern
Michigan is the favorite going into the meet, but Sink expects
tough competition from the likes
of Kent, Toledo and Central
Michigan.

driver's seat

Head Coach:
Scott leeters
Record:
6-4 (3-3 MAO
Score vs. BG:
EMU, 138-105

Sourcs: The Mid-American Conference and its member schools

riEiTi

Other champions Saturday included middle-distance runners
Dave Anderson in the 800, Pat
Carney in the mile and Craig
Nicset in the 3000 meters, as well
as Doug Heitkamp in the high
jump and Alex Moser in the 35-lb.
weight throw. Eric Holmes, Rob
Pietruszka, Pat Miller and Clay
combined to win the 1600-meter
relay. No one competed in the
long jump and triple jump. "The
team looked pretty sharp," Sink
said. "I think it's going to be
ready to have its best meet of the

backinCCHA

• See FIRE, page nine.
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tories.
"Once he wins the events, he
moves it up," explained Sink.
"Both times, Friday and Saturday, he barely missed ... . Hopefully it will happen this weekend."

Spartans

Ohio

Head Coach:
Frank Horv.it
Record:
8-5 (2-2 MAC)
Score vs. BG:

saw the Falcon
netters lose
Harris
twice on the
road, 7-0 to Michigan State on
Saturday and 5-2 to Kalamazoo
on Sunday. "They need to put
everything on the line, or losses
are going to continue. They haven't been willing to do that."

Prepared - that's what the
Bowling Green men's track team
is with their sights set on the
Mid-American Conference
Championships this coming
weekend.
This past Saturday at the Falcon Invitational at the Perry
Field House, nine different
champions were crowned in 13
events as the team dominated
the non-scored meet.
Even though not all of the
events were heated competitions,
BG coach Sid Sink believes the
team is primed and ready for the
MAC Championships.
"Overall, I felt we competed
very strongly and I think things
look like we're heading in the
right direction for next week,"
said Sink.
Adam Rose nearly broke his
own school record in the shot put
with a distance of just over 58
feet while Rah'Sheen Clay continued his return to Ail-American
form with a first-place finish in
the 60-meter dash.
Clay and pole vaulter Travis
Downey made the trek along with
six other members of the team up
to Eastern Michigan on Friday
night with similar results.
Downey, who finished first
with a vault of 17-1 1/2 on Friday
and 17-1 3/4 on Saturday, is currently ranked in the top 10 in the
nation. Lately, Downey has been
trying to qualify for the NCAA
nationals with his remaining
vaults after already securing vie-

Women's Swimming Championships
Ball
Eastern
Bowling State
Miami
Michigan
Green
Kay Swiauwrb:

Men's Track

By TIMOTHY MINNECI

Mid-American Conference
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SHINE
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Falcon

Kirk
Cowan

Athletes
of the
Week

• Basketball •
Junior
Brooklyn, New York
Cowan led the Falcons with
15 points and hauled down six
rebounds against Ohio on
Saturday as BG set the stage
for a must-win season finale at
Miami Wednesday night.

• Feb.16-22*
Honorable Mention: Rah'Shrm
Clay, Trama Downey (men'e track):
KriaOn Inman (women's track); Erin
Kllngenbenj (tgrmnasacjl: Charlotte
Jones (women* basketball); Garrett
Obolston.Ertn Zwinck (aoAball)

Huina
Han
• Track •
Junior
Beijing, China
Han continued her amazing
streak in the triple jump, winning
the event at Saturday s Falcon
Invitational to stay undefeated. Her
leap of 44 feet, nine Inches automatically qualifies her for the NCAA
Championships, and is the best In
the nation so far this season.
wed by Scott Ztmmer

"The Mid-American Conference is really strong," Sink said.
"It may not be as deep as the Big
Ten, but it's got some very good
athletes."
Clay, ranked 10th in the nation
in the 200 meters, is currently
third In the MAC. Rose is ranked
19th nationally and needs a
strong showing to qualify for
NCAA nationals.
Sink is confident that his team
is ready for the upcoming weekend and understands that now is
the time to give 110 percent.
'This is the most important
team meet of the indoor season,"
he said. "It's the one that counts."

FIRE
Continued from page eight.
dual-meet season, and has lost
five of its last six. Harris feels
that the team's lack of recent
effort is due in large part to the
disappointing play and attitude
of the team's leaders.
"A couple of guys need to play
more of a leadership role, and a
couple of guys are really lacking
in internal motivation," Harris
said. "That's something that's
really hurt us. When you have
good leaders on the team, it's
amazing how that affects everyone else. Of the guys who need to
be good leaders, some of them
are, and some of them aren't.
"We're just not getting 100
percent from everybody."
While Harris would not mention specifically which players

of the six singles matches and
are "letting him down," he did one point for the team which
say that the play of his fourth, wins more doubles matches of
fifth, and sixth starters was sub- the three that are played.
par. Senior co-captain Ryan
Gabel lost twice this weekend,
Last weekend, losses in the
both times in straight sets and doubles matches were heartdidn't win more than two games breaking for the Falcons. In both
In any set.
weekend losses, BG lost the
doubles' portion 2-1, but they had
Milan Ptak also lost twice this several match-point opportuniweekend, and Sonny Huynh and ties in the matches they lost.
Brandon Gabel each lost one
match at the sixth position.
"We were a point away, really

Close doubles' matches prove
cosily

an Inch away from winning the
doubles at Michigan State," Harris said "It would have been
huge for us to win. It happened
Saturday, and again on Sunday,
and the feeling was 'Wow, I just
can't believe it happened again,'
and it really affected us mentally.

In tennis dual meets, there are
seven points available for either
team to win - one point for each

"The transition for us between
wins and losses is going to come
from the doubles point. That will

"Being let down I guess by a
couple of guys, there could be
some whole-scale line-up
changes," Harris said. "But we'll
just have to see."

give us the confidence going into
the singles matches."
Team readies for big match
against rival Bearcats
The Falcons did not practice on
Monday, as Harris began putting
the pieces back together with
team and individual meetings
concerning team attitude. The
Falcons play Cincinnati on Saturday in Lima. Harris played his
collegiate tennis for the Bear"It's a huge match for us, and a
huge match for me," Harris said.
"More than anything, we're playing a team we haven't beat in
quite a while. This match is at the
perfect time, because this can be
a springboard for us, or a kick in
the stomach, I guess, if it doesn't
go well. A win would really put us
back on track where we need to
be."

Gholston's no-no highlights softball weekend
LAS VEGAS - Junior right-hander Garrett Gholston Tired a nohitter and sophomore third baseman Erin Zwinck hammered a
pair of home runs as the Bowling Green softball team opened Its
season with a pair of victories to go against three losses in Las
Vegas at the UNLV Classic.
Gholston tossed the no-hitter in the Falcons' third game, an 8-0
victory over Southern Utah on Saturday. The affair was shortened to five innings due teethe 8-run mercy rule.
Zwinck doubled and homered in BG's opener, a 9-7 setback to
Oregon also on Saturday. She ripped another roundtripper in the
Falcons' finale, a 6-3 loss to Hawaii on Sunday. BG's starter at
the hot corner hit a scorching .611 on the weekend (ll-for-18),
tallying more hits in five games than she had all of her rookie
season.
Zwinck now has a slugging percentage of 1.056. Hitting at the
No. 2 spot in the lineup, she combined with leadoff hitter Carmen
Hitterdal to reach base 24 times in 39 plate appearances.
In between, the Falcons fell to UNLV 5-0 on Saturday, but
knocked off Pacific 4-3 on Sunday. BG returns to action in two
weeks when the Falcons take their spring trip to College Station,
Texas, to take part in the Texas A&M Aggie Invitation March 6-8.

Falcons fall out of polls
The Falcon women's basketball team tumbled out of both
the Associated Press and USA Today/ESPN college basketball
polls. Bowling Green had received three votes from the AP one
one vote in the coaches' poll each of the past two weeks.
Tennessee, who finished the regular season undefeated at 30-0,
was a unanimous No. 1 in the AP poll. Duke topped the charts in
the men's vote.

Szczerbiak, Stollings honored by MAC
TOLEDO - Miami of Ohio's Wally Szczerbiak and Ohio's Marlene Stollings have been selected as the players of the week in
the Mid-American Conference.
Szczerbiak, a 6-foot-8 junior from Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.,
averaged 29.5 points in a pair of victories last week. He hit
12-of-18 field goals, 5-of-7 3-pointers and all three free throws to
score 32 points in a win over Ohio. For the week, he hit 63 percent
of his shots from the field and 9-of-15 (60 percent) of his 3 point
attempts.
Stollings, a5-ll senior from Beaver, notched 65 points in a pair
of Bobcat wins. In a 96-79 victory over Bowling Green, whe
scored 33 points and added 32 points in a win over Miami. It
marked the fifth and sixth times this year she had topped 30
points in a game.

Redskins ink Stubblefield
»

DRIVER'S
Continued from page eight.
Michigan State hosts Lake Superior State Friday and Ferris
State Saturday. The Spartans
have won both games against the
Bulldogs by a combined score of
13-1. The Laker-Spartan game
will be broadcast on Fox Sports
Net.
The Wolverines host Ferris
State Friday and Lake Superior
Saturday.
Other Games
Fifth-place Miami (30 points)
travels to Ohio State Thursday in
a crucial game. Home-ice advan-

tage Is up for grabs among three
teams. The Buckeyes are tied for
third with Northern Michigan.
Each team won the earlier game
at home.
Miami turns around to host
Bowling Green Friday. The Falcons then host the Buckeyes Saturday. The RedHawks will be
looking to avenge an earlier 4-3
loss at BG. Ohio State has won
both meetings against the Falcons.
Northern Michigan will travel
to South Bend, Ind. for a weekend
pair against Notre Dame.
Western Michigan travels to
Alaska-Fairbanks for three
games Friday through Sunday.
Both teams are looking to finish
lM lM >< ,M M
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Artention Faculty
The noniraditjonar student association A
The oft campus connection
would lika to invite you to our
Spring Fling Party on
Marcfl 4th from noon-3 pm
Location Hazel H Smith Oft campus student
Center in Moseley Hall
There will be games, food. A socialization
With the students. All faculty welcomel

Attention al 19W Oradualee
Applications for the Beyond BG Scholarship
are now available at the
Mies Alumni Center. Ftnandal Aid Office.
and the office of Student Life.

IV BO KM rf wnct the right to dnline. tliu.-tnr.nut
or rrvttc any *I>cni«-meni <u>h a> ihout found to or
defamatory, lathing in faklual butt, mukajini or fake
in nature All advettnemenu are turjett to editing and
approol
rhfBChfa. aaaf.-urnopeniolhepuNn.rrxogni/c,
the imetovuhility of preventing all of thu type of ad.ei
Hung and therefore entourage* our rotten to beware
Ahtay i be familiar «Hh a buunett before tending money
n« poi.iding perwmal trrtltl information Pleam ttmembef if it mind. Hat good to he true, it probably it
tan help u* by calling the advr
.■eafOI
4IU.3TI.:o05»tihytHn.omplainuand,uggetiion> We
ast that > ou pteaee pro* ale yiwe name. addteta. and phone
number, ahatg anth your tpetiftt tommentt Ml ..K.I
help M tan make the BG Netai a better purlitation

CAMPUS EVENTS
14 CURRIER SCHOLARSHIP U
14 APPLICATIONS S4
f Journalise" Rlelrvg Jr. It Sr.)
DEADLINE: March It, KM
11 JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP 14
14 APPLICATIONS M
DEADLINE: MARCH 30, 1998

Come S3 Merdi Gras at the French House
An International Celebration ol Carnivals
S-1 ip.m Thuraday February 2»th
Tickets are 13 Bursarable
Call 372 2671 to order your ticket

Beyond BG

CJO meeting Wednesday
March 25 S 15 prn 103 BA
Speaker Clint Baoer FBI
Free pizza!' Everyone welcome1

FreePruretl
Sudani Alumni Association will be handing our
free prizes to the fust 25 students at the BG-Ohto State Hockey Game on Saturday February
28.1996"
'
Sponsored by SAAi

CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
Sop by the Info table
in the Union foyer
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK

VISION WILL

EXCEPTING NOMINA
TONS
TONIGHT FOR NEXT YEAR'S EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS
If INTERESTED IN NOMINATING OR RUNNING
PLEASE COME THE THE 2ND FLOOR
LOBBY
OF STUDENT SERVICES 9PM TONIGHT
•VISION -VIS ION-VISION 'VISION

Ferris State and Notre Dame
the season on a high note since
they've been eliminated from were the two teams not to make
the playoffs last season.
playoff consideration.
Playoff scenario

Players of the Week

Ferris State wrapped up the
final playoff spot with a 4-3 win
over Miami Friday and a 3-0 win
over BG Saturday.
Besides Western Michigan and
Alaska-Fairbanks, BG is the
other team that will not see postseason action.
The Broncos and Nanooks lost
in the first round last season,
while the Falcons made it to the
CCHA Final Four at Joe Louis
Arena in Detriot before bowing
out to Michigan.

Michigan State senior center
Sean Berens was named the
Bauer/CCHA Offensive Player
of the Week. He recorded six
points (four goals, two assists) In
the Spartans sweep of Michigan.
He scored the game-winner in
both contests.
Lake Superior freshman goalie
Jayme Plan was named the
Bauer/CCHA Defensive Player
of the Week. He had 52 saves on
the weekend for a save percentage of .963.

Play Par One Of The Tap Faur
Programi In The Nation I

New Player ryouts
7:00pm Hid - Thurs.
BGSUFWdhouse
No

Experience
Necessary!

ASHBURN, Va. - Even though he had just pocketed $8 million
on the spot from the Washington Redskins, Dana Stubblefield
wasted no time downplaying expectations that he would be the
savior of one of the NF.'s worst run defenses.
"I don't want these guys coming in thinking I'm going to be the
turnaround man," the former San Francisco 49ers defensive
tackle said Monday after signing a six-year, $36 million contract.
"I don't score points. I stop the run.
"I have linebackers who will help me out. I got defensive backs
who will help me out. Sometimes I'll come up and make a big
play, but I expect everyone to keep playing as hard as they have
been."
Redskins coach Norv Turner can only hope Stubblefield is posturing to motivate his new teammates. After all, the Redskins
need an anchor on their line: One of the reasons they just missed
the playoffs the last two years is because they were ranked 30th
against the run in 1996 and 28th last year.
"Dana is being very modest," Turner said. "He will be in the
center of attention, and he will help the guys around him play
better. He will help the rest of the football team play better."
Compiled from staff and wire reports

Sfrr^aWT^^^
JOB FAIR 1998
Anne Grady Corporation will be holding a job
fair. Mark your calendar for. Thursday March 5.
1996 at6 00pm 8 00pm. l525Eber Road. Holland Oho. Any interested applicants are encouraged to attend, lours will be available to interested paries. II interested please can
(«19)866-6500 for additional information

Deadline E .tended'
Be A Welcome Week Leader
Gain valuable leadership experience A
rr-ake a difference lor tetyr students
Applications can be ptckup up in
405 Student Services
Due by February 27th al 5pm
Call 2-0465 lor more into

SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE
Enhance your resume and
earn 6 BGSU credit hrs
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th
8pm.BA 1000
Learn how It enhances your resume
from a Career Services representative.

THIRD WISH
Folk Rock with high energy songs of faith
Wednesday. MAroh 25th. 1908
9:00 p.m.
LenhartGrand Ballroom

U 00 Bursar able

Ticket sales begin Mon. Feb.ieth. 1988
available in 330 Student Union
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164

— _-—j^^-jFQjp N Save-_KL_5— 8?
■i.—. ■■■

Howard's clubH

I

So ... what are YOU waiting for?
DACOR Computer Systems
BG's preferred Internet provider
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net

210 N Main

21 and over
Mon - Sat. 2p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Sun 5p.m.-2:30a.m.

i ^FEBRUARY£Xi
MONDHV

Loud &
Local

^^PThe word's out on BG's
L^RS preferred Internet service.
~\9-y
And lots of folks
^ C.
are racing to join.

I

Loud &
Local

DACOR

BE

BGSU RUGBY
THE ACTION NEVER STOPS

rA

Sports Briefs

Continued from page eight.

,1,1 I I I I I I
J—I Apartment living
NOT
what you expected?
•Summer 1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing!
•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
■ •utilities included
•space available immediately
•no rent payments during school breaks
| "semester leases
•close to campus
i«on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
|for details on hassle-free living!
354-2191

I I I I I l )3

THURSOAY

FRI./SHT

19
$1 Mini

Crabgras^2 ■■

Pitchers
$1 Shots

Boys

26

Groove
Master

SUGAR

Choke Sympat hy
with Lazy American
Workers and
Junior Electric

Buz,

MARCH
Loud &
Local

Sledge
Everyday
Pain
13

Loud &
Local

Josh
9yd

B

Katon
14

Fuzzy

Wednesdays: S2 and S3 Pitcher Specials

NOW 21 + OVER
• Pool • Video Games • Ping Pong • Plnball*

^/-^JWCHP N Save_E3cSr
Tired of throwing
your weight around?

0

American Mean
Association^

The BG News

page 10
Amy Barr:
I hope you are getting excited
for DanceMarathonin Only 33 days M
you dance for the kids"
Love, your secret spirit pal???

SERVICES OFFERED
Pr^gnan^
Free Pregnancy Tests
ConhOenMi and Caving
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Canter

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
At St Thomii Mor.
12:00 Noor-Maes/Ashes Service
In the Union Grand Ballroom:
7:00 pm- Ashes Service
9:15 pm Ashes Service
Sponsored by St Thomas More
Student Connection

PERSONALS
" AOir AOir AOII "
Congratulations to Molly Bourqum A Jenn*
Syec tor batng selected as PLUS facilitators'
We wish you luck1
"AOII "AOII'AOII"

Beyond BG
Hey all you seniors
out there, have you
»
bought your Beyond BG
Senior Challenge tickets?
Have you asked your professors
why they haven't been adopting
students for the Beyond BG
Senior challenge?
You should
Beyond BG

"AOII "AOII* AOII"
Congratulations to our officer of the week. Kelly
Pran-VPAi Great jooKeHyl
" AOII •AOII' AOII"
Alpha Phi

BGSU Men's Rugby
New Player Tryouta
Tuesday Wednesday-Thursday
7:00 pm Falcon Fieldhouse
Info: Gary Fike 353 8707. e mail gftke.

LitttsAnn.
OntySmontdaysl
Get excited for Thursday"
Love. Big"
Alpha Phi

CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
Stop by the Info table
m the Union foyer
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK

Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi
little Jessica Smallwood
I know you.
you know me.
Here's a hint: I'm an Alpha Phil
Love. Big???
Alpha Phi ■ Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi

Congratulations Alpha Phi
New Member Officers"!
President-Traci Morns
Vice President-Jamie Cook
Secretary-Tara Inco/vau
Community Servioe-StefanieS'zemore
Social Jenny Carte'
NMPC Delegates-Airy son Romano A
lo"ie lejuhdeTI

Alpha Phi' Lil Mary ' Alpha Phi
Only 3 more days and you will see,
what a great txg/lil par we'll be'
Love, your big'"
Alpha Phi' Lil Mary ■ Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
The sisters of Alpha Phi would like to congratulate Kelly Benedetn on her pearling to Albert
Cherascot We love you'
Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi * Alpha Phi

Congratulations Alison A Noreen on your acceptance lo MCO WE ARE THE SMARTEST

Alpha PM • Sharon Doroba ' Alpha PN
Congrats on your acceptance KAACO
Alpha Phi' Sharon Doroba * Alpah PN

Female aubleaeer
153-1080.

Alpha Phi * Lil Jenny * Alpha Phi
Lil Jenny.
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Getexoied
Cause your big loves you
Love, Your Big
Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Lime Manoy Alpha Phi
Lil MandyRoses are red. violets are blue,
I'm your big. and you're an
awesome lime loo.
Alpha Phi Little Manoy Alpha Phi

needed

immediately

Kappa Delta
We would like to welcome Linda Umfieet and
Carolyn O'Hourke to our orde-We love our
pledges" So soon you will feel the bond of
AOTI
Kappa Delia

Getexoied
Because Your Big
Loves Youi
Love, your big
Alpha Phi' Ul' Mlndy * Alpha Phi

THE
TANNING
CENTER

1 FREE VISIT
with package purchase
and this ad.

3 LOCATIONS

SOUTHSE* LAUMXOMAT
UVJ

S.

MAIN

334-1359

Uifuae,

10 BtUS

s Bra»

THE HEAT
SKM E. V/OOSTER

3313388
3

BEIK

2 BOOTHS

Serving BG since 1980

Tight On Funds?
$g
Split it With a Friend ftf

FREE
Expires 3/13/98

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits World Travel Ask us how'
517 324 3090 ext C5S442

Want to live m an active residence hall com
munity? Prout Hall may be for you1 Applies
Dons available now at all halls and 440 Student
Services Due Feb. 27th @ 3pm Prout Mam
Desk Questions'* can Prom Hall 2 ?S48

.*-.

Deliveries...
A motion picture filming m Bowling Green
needs extras All sizes & ages. For more info
354 9690 and as* (or David
FREET-SHRIT
.$1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
Iraternittes. sororities A groups
Any campus organization can
raise up up $1000 by earning a
whoppmg$5 00 VISA application.
Call 1 800 932 0528 ext 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

"Itsy buy teen weeny yellow polka dot bikini
wants to hook up No strings attached Meet
me at www ebswim com"

Home City Ice Company is now hiring for these
positions: Route Dnvers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call lor details at
1-800-899-8070.

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekty potential maHing our circulars
Free information Call 410-347-1475
375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
neededl Coed summer campa In Pocono
Mountains. PA Lohlkan, 1-800-488-4321.
www.lohlkan.com.
Administrative Assistant Weekends only
Weight of pay Si2-15 Skills include computer,
time mgt, need own transportation & be very
reliable. Can 265-1020. Please leave met»«0*
Best Summer job m BG.
Gain awesome sales/marketing experience
for your resume. Student publications is accepting applications for account executives to
sen yellow page advertising to area businesses Work 15-20 hours per week Position
runs from mid ApnI through July Students earn
commission averaging M $*0 per hour. Must
have transporation Call Toby at 372 0430 for
more information, or stop by 204 West Hall for
i an application
i
■■ ...
' CAMP WAYNE-(sister half of brother/sister
camp)-Northeast Pennsylvania
(6V20-SV16V06) We're back' We have recruited
great staff from BG and want you to have Vie
most memorable summer of your life Directors
for Drama. Camping/Nature. Golf. Counselors to live in cabins and teach at specialty
areas If you love children and have a skill to
offer call 1-800-279-3019 On Campus Inter
views. March 24th from I0am-llpm m the Fort
Room of the Union

Interested in assislng new students to BGSU?
Consider applying lor a UNIV 100 peer facilitator position for FaH "98 Info sessions on M
2/23 or Tues 2/24 @ 5pm m Taft rm. For more
into Call 2-9348.
Looking tor an individual to provide home
health care for a 65 year ok) male wim a golden
retriever while fus wife is at work Positions are
available immediately for various shifts 2-3
weekends a month to provide 24 hour care.
Some days 6-4. and some evenings. Pay will
start al $7 00 an hour and is negotiable Responsibilities will include: Meal preparation.
light house keeping, assistance with personal
needs, administer daily prescribed medication.
and some mobility assistance Please fax re
sume and reference* *0 (419)354 8035
Mueeum Guides Needed
Set your sails for North Coast Harbor this
summer. Jom the friendliest crew on the Lakes
aboard the Steamship William G. Mather Museum as a museum guide Candidates should
enjoy Great Lakes history and working with tie
public No experience is necessary, paid training provided. Weekday and weekend positions
available from May through October Minimum
commitment is 2 days/week Many perks, including End-of-Season Bonus Please call
574-9053 for application package

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Wortt in the Great Outdoors
Forestry. Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires.
Firefighters. A more Competitive wages A
benefits Ask us howl
517 324 3110EH N5S441
NURSERY SUPERVISOR Sunday mornings
St Mark's Lutheran Church Aim personnel
committee 3l2S.Colk»oe. BG.
Responsible individual ml auto to transport elementary student between home A school.
Please provide rel Cal 352-0644 after 5pm.

Sh.rwm Williams
Inside Salee-»6hr
Flexible hours, some evenings
and weekends Must be able to
deliver good customer service.
Can (419) 874 9663 ask tor
Tim or Jay.

419 354-6036

Childcare 1996-00 academic yr. Need late
afternoon A some eves Must have car. referi ences Free Irving qtrs or pay m exchange for
chldcare Call 352 9620

housing. One bedroom . Laundry

Childcare needed for infant in my home yours
BGarea Call 353-5396

From $410'mo. For more info, call

The) Highlands - Gradual*
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet!

Jay-Mar Apta. Quiet housing.
building, A/C, Gas heat. Start at

Spacious, laundry facilities in
I

$510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing

j£K-i

The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One and two bedroom,
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings.

354-6036.

State Tested Nursing Assistants
Wood County Nursing Home Is looking for
nursing assitants for second and third sh.lt
Flexible hours to work around school schedules. Apply to
Wood County Nursing Home
11080 Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green. OH 43402

(419)353 8411
SUMMER Of A LIFETIME!!
II you enjoy hanging out with kids, the outdoors, and just plain having tun, we're the
place tor you. Timber Lake/Tyler Hill Camps
are looking tor general counselors, speciality
stall in athletics, crafts, waterfront, outdoor adventure, theatre and more. TOP SALARIES A
TRAVEL AILOWANCEII Please call us tor an
on campus interview to be held on March 3rd
I eooi 828 CAMP or check us out on the web at
www camptlc com.
UPS "UPS"UPS
HIRING ALL SHIFTS
I 50 AN HOUR A GREAT BENEFIT',
15-20 hrs'week, year-round employment
To speak with a UPS
representative call (419) 891 -6820.
UPS•UPS•UPS
Want to teach the UNIV too course9 Attend
the peer facilitator info, session Mon.. 2/23 or
Tues., 2/24 @ 5pm in Taft rm. For more into
call 2-9348
Wood County Gang Task Force/Youth volence Prevention Program position available
?0hrs rwk at S7 OOAir High School diploma
Own transportation. Application from Prosecuting Attorney's Office. 354-9250. Inquiries, ask
for Phil Fill position by end of March.
"What does being a Morn/a Camper Mean?
It means that I am special-that I can be
trusted that I am a good person. It tells
me that I can do anything I believe in."
-ChristineOrttz. lOyearsold Help ua
make a difference-call Morry'a Camp at
(914) 592-3055.

LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM,
SUMMIT HILL.

352-5166

We'll take care of you.

price, well maintained, privacy

LARGE SALADS.enough for two!
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and...

apartments. 24-hr Maintenance

and deadbolt security, large

0n6t ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper
4.50

Sea30ne£> thicken tomatoes, red onions,
4.50

ytttUUh pepperoni, salami, mild pepper rings, red

90' Geo Tracker. 4WD. Convertible. Standard
shift, new parts, great stereo system. Exc
condition. $3,500 Call Jeff 354 8809
Iguana cage
3539326

and

accessories

for

sale

Stereo system. Magnavox great speakers
$100. New Sony playstation w/io games.
New controller. 3 memory cards tor $300. Also.
Crate guitar amp $350. Ogitech guitar fx pro
cessor $200 Call anytime 352-9974.

FOR RENT
* Houses and Apartments *
211 Reed St. - 5/6 students
321 Merry (B-8 bdrm apt.
311 A318E Merry - 2 bdrm apis
309 1/2 E Marry Rooms 4 more

353-0325

4.50

HIGHLAND
,

MANAC.F.MKNT

Call 352-4966
or stop by apt. #10.
Houaee tor Rent: The following houses are lor
rent for 98 99 school year. All 12 mo. leases.
tenants pay all uttl.. sec dep . parental gut
dance req . no pets
1.734 Elm Large 3 BR. 2 bath house. Avail
8/16/98. Rent $780/mo collected quarterly
W/D hookup Phone 352-0840 ask tenants lo
view.
2730 Elm 2 BR Avail
5/15/98
Rent
$5i0'mo
collected quarterly
Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view
3 217 S. College 3 BR house Avail 6/23/98
Rent $575/mo collected quarterly phone
354 3271 ask tenants lo view.
4316 Ridge Large 2 BR house Avail
S'20/98 Rent $600/mo collected quarterly
Phone 353 5032 ask tenants lo view
5.316 Ridge (rear) 1 BR house Avail.
C/16/98 Rent $300/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 353-4071 ask tenants to view.
For more Information or to sign a lease.
contact Arbor Enterpriaes at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

Now renting
Apartments tor summer and fall 1998
Call 352 9378 for into
Ranting Houses A Apartments
Available May 17,1998
211 S College Apt. A • 2 BR, 2 person
422Clough St - 2 BR. 2 person
720Eighth St.- 3BR.3person
150 Manvskt Ave. - 2 BR. 4 person
ISO l/2ManviloAve. -1 BR. 2 person
706 Second St. Apt. A - 2 BR. 3 person
723 Sixth St ■ 3 BR. 3 person
Available August 23, 1998
1401/2 Manville Ave. - 2 BR. 2 person
Apartment listings available in cwr office
to pickup
John Newlove Real Estate
319 E WbosterSt
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
or phone: 354-2260.
Summer subleaser needed. $150 per month
Own bedroom Call 352-9437

Some suggested authors:
Cornel West
Orlando Patterson
William Julius Wilson
Bell Hooks

Thomas Sowell
Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
Randall Kennedy
Derrick Bell

MniUDcmcnl Inc.

NEW

1&<!Ddrm. Close to campus.

3.50

■SHMiiCT Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.)

Manufacturing Jobs

UJe only use the finest ingredients!

328 S

Main

710 N. Enlerprise (Heinz-Site

(our onlt/ office)

Apl».) Rents start at 375/mo. +

352-5620

ulils, 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call for Into 353-5800.

M.in.i^iHiriU Inc.
1&2bdrm.

1082 Fairview

228 SOUTH COllECt
• 1 block from campus
•1 bdrm. apts
• rs.tr. gas heat, uiater. seu/er
ewasher/dryer in bldg.

ceilings, washer/dryer hook-

702 FOURTH
•2 bdrm. furn. apts.

up in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/mo + utils.For

•2 car gorage
•Extra storage room

more into call 353-5800.

•targe urood deck
•Washer/dryer in btdg.

UnnsHrnwnt in.-.
Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe
Rd (Evergreen Apts.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
+ Utils are included. For
more info call 353-5800

Mil i i,iH<-iin-iit Ilia:.

The Lear Corporation-Bowling Green Plant has enlry-levcl manufacturing
positions available on our afternoon and midnight shifts

309 HIGH
• 2 bdrm. apts.
•fREE gas heal, uiater. seu/er
•Close to Campus
•washer/dryer in bldg.
507 EAST MERRY

1 bdrm 215,E. Poe Rd.
spacious, laundry on site.

Midmghl Shifl is from 10.45 pm Ihrough 7:15 am.

Rent starts at 340/mo»elec.
For more Info call 353-5800

tion of a prohalionary period, pay will be increased lo $8 00 per hour, plus

Mnnsaement Inc.
830 4th Street is now leasing

hcallh care package.
An excellent allendante record, positive altitude, good hand-eye coordination,
ability lo work al a fasl pace and the ability lo work overtime is required.

• ACIOSS STREET from Campus
• IREE uiater & seu/er
•washer/dryer in bldg.

(Evergreen Apia.) Very

Aflemoon Shifl is from 2:45 pm Ihrough 11:15 pm.

for next year.

1 bdrm close lo

campus gas/heat/AC. Starting

824 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. apts.
•TREE gas heat, uiater. seu/er
•Washer/ dryer In bldg.
843 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. unfurn. apts.
•2 baths
•Dishwashers
•washer/dryer In bldg.

at 340/mo.

Any inlerested candidates should come lo the office and Till out an application
al the following address.

Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS

NEWLOVE REALTY
RENTALS

•2 bdrm. furn. apts.

shifl premium We also offer a complete medical, denial and prescription

VQQGlQ tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli,
black olives, mozzarella cheese

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
600 Third St
Excellent 1 BR A 2 BR units
Fully furn . AC. reasonable rents A
Close to campus. Yrly or sch.yr lease
Check us out before you lease.

SQE encourages BGSU students to celebrate
BLACK History Month by reading the works of
prominent modern African-American intellectuals.

Slarting pay is $7.50 per hour, plus shifl premium. After a successful comple-

onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese

FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
11200 00 MONTHLY
$300 00 SECURITY DEPOSIT
INCLUDES:
ALL UTILITIES
CABLE
WASHER/DRYER
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
CALL 354-8802 BETWEEN 800AM-430PM
287-4649 AFTER 5 00PM

Immediate possession. 1 bedroom. 703 2nd St
Apt 4A 354 4166
1990 Suzuki Swift 2 dr hatchback Low miles.
45 plm MPG. sunroof $2400. call 248-6312.

Best

Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri •Sat.'Sun.

black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese

Duplexes/houses for '96 99 school year.
Eff.,1 A 2 bdrm.-1 to 3 tenants
12 month leases onfy
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm|

Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm. lurn. apts. for 98-99
school year. Call 352-7454.

FOR SALE

floor designs, vaulted

rings, and mozzarella cheese

3 bdrm. house, close to univ $450/mo
1 bdrm. attic $250/mo
2 bdrm house, close to univ. S6S0/mo.
3 bdrm house, excellent cond S850/mo.

Ave. (Hillsdale Apt*)unique

Additional Sites to Choose Irom:

$4.00 Minimum

2-bdrm (34 Scot! Hamilton A/C avail. May
U20 .mil Other unite avail. Aug. AVAIL
NOW aft 1285 mil, paid 353-8206

4 Sublease's needed lor 98 99 school year
Fox Run Apis |750/month A utilities, furnished Call 354 0241.

A/C. on-sile laundry, ceramic tile,

Qjfnitndfy3\

^2^203 N. Main

2bdrm Apt. avail, in May
very dose to campus
353-4389

354-6036

With the purchase o(
another Supermelt

FR6€ D€UV€fW

2Bdrmlurn from $450/month
Summer leases $600. no pets
AC A laundry on site
704 5th St 352-3445

130 F- Washington Sum. Bowling Giccn. Ohio

Turkey Club Supermelt I

This coupon cannot be used wiih any other discount or
promotional offer Only one coupon per item per visit
'Tax additional where applicable 60IM

1027 N. Main ST.
Bowling Green

SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE
Enhance your resume and
earn 6 BG SU credit hrs
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24th
8pm. BA '000
Learn how it enhances your resume
from a Career Services representative

Sublrtaser needed for summer
Able lo move in May i st
2 Bedroom, pig apartment
1 block from campus.
Please call Jessica 354 2349

KAKAKAKAKAKA.
Thad-Just wanted to let you know that you're
doing an excellent job with Dance Marathon
and to keep up tie good work
Diry Srs and the rest of your cha-chi's.

Support Living Asst provide assistance to
consumers with mental disabilities who live independently in the Toledo area Habilitation
Asst. work directly with individuals who live in
the Anne Grady Center Home Care Workers
provide ass't to individuals living in a group
home setting. Experience with working with tie
disabled, nursing home/home health experience is a plus Supported Living Asst and
Home Care Worker, applicants must be able lo
work independently, Must have a good driving
record and proof of auto insurance: ability lo
successfully complete CPFtfirat Aid certification. The Anne Grady Corporation offers a
pleasant work environment and excellent
benefits for full-time and part-time employees,
including insurance benefits, paid vacation and
sck time, holiday Ime. mileage reimbursement If interested, please come lo the Anne
Grady Center to complete an application
Anna Grady Center
1525 Eber Road
Holland. Ohio 43528
EOE
Community Health Services la accepting
reaumee tor an Amerlcorpe VISTA member.
Thle position la a twelve month grant funded position. Successful candidate win be
responsible tor coordinating, monitoring,
and Improving Immunization ralea In Sandusky County. The aucossaful applicant
will receive e $630-$65O month living stipend and ie eligible tor a $1,200 cash award
or $4,700 tuition repayment check al the
and of one year of service. Send resumes to
Community Health Service* 410 Blrchard
Avenue, Fremont, Ohio 43420.

Nikkl Herman:
Hope fiose danon' feet are ready'
Dance Marathon is only 33 days away'
Aren't you eioled"
Love, your secret spirit pal???

Intramural Soccer Officials Needed Take
home tests available March 2nd. Due back
March 17th Mandatory clinic March 18th.
8-10pm. plus "Officiating Time" on the 19th.

Alpha Phi - ur Mlndy * Alpha Phi

MAIV

Little Trad Alpha Phi Little Tract
Hello there' I have no hair I have no legs
I am trtcky. cant you see?
We are so excited you're m our family i
Love. Big??

WANTED

Intramural Entries Due' Co-Rec Bowling Mar
3; Men's. Women's, A Co-Rec volleyball-Mar
4: Men's, Women's doubles beards-Mar 17,
Men's. Women's. Co-Rec soccer-Mar. 18. AN
ennes due by 4 00pm of due date m 130 Perry
Field House.

LIIMM,

3*8 X.

Lenten ASH WEDNESDAY Services
At St. Thomaa More
12 00 Noon Mas* Ashes Service
In the Union Grand Ballroom:
7 00 pm-Ashes Service
0 15 pm Ashes Service
Sponsored by St Thomas More
Student ConnecDon

Individually Unique . Together Complete'
RUSH DELTA ZETA
Fro more info, can Jennifer @2 4800

Intramural Vceevbal Officials Needed Apply m
130 Perry Field House. Required take-home
tests available Feb. 24th. due Dae* March 3rd.
Mandatory dime March 4[h. 7-l0pm

Alpha Phi * Lil- Jamie * Alpha Phi
Lil'Jamie.
Never (ear
Big4.il is Near
Get exaied tor Thursday!
Love. Your B»g
Alpha Phi • LIT Jamie' Alpha Phi

THE VASH HOUSE

Kely. congratulations on your "REPEARLING""io AlbyM Your (amity loves you1 Love.
Sharon, Sarah, and Nio

WOMEN ALIVE!!
Do you want to live In Prout for 1 W»-W?
Applications available now at all halls and
The Office of Residence Life 440 S.S.
Due Feb 27th @ 3pm Prout Main Desk
Questions? call Prout Hall 2 2548

Come join our team
Supporting Living Aael $7.36. hr
Home care workers 47.06-$7.36/hr
Habitation Aest. $6 65 hr
The Anne Grady corporation is seeking qualified applicants with a strong work ethic who
take pride in their work. Employment opportunities include: Supported Living Asst. full time,
pan time, and substitute; Home Care Workers
include full-time, part-time, and substitute

KO Kappa Delta KO
Fresh ideas, renewed spini, and
neverending sisterhood get
ready BGSU. because KO
(s gang to WOW you!
KD Kappa Delta KD
KDAOTKDAOT
The sisters of Kappa Delta wish to thank
Chnsty Norberg and Kn/stin Erchenbrecher for
their greatly appreciated acts of kindness we
love you)
KDAOT KDAOT

Tuesday, February 24, 1998

Managemenf Inc.

Lear Corporation

For complete list atop by

333 Van Camp Road • Bowling Green. OH 43402

our office at 1045 N. Main

EOE

or Call 353-5800

>

NEWLOVE REALTY
Rentals: 352-5620

